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WANTED!PATENT NOTICE.steamer action Sales 1North 
St. John’s, 
Basques. 
Marine In.

___* A'Medical Practitioner
The Adjourned Annual Meet- for Newtown,

ing of the Benevolent Irish So- to- take up £he practice of tH 
ciety will be held Sunday, March late Çoctor Leslie. Practicg 
5th, immediately after Last worth about $3.000.00 in fees, 
Mass. 1 Apply to SECRETARY DOC-

A. DOYLE, TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown, 
Secretary. B.B. feb4,tf

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patents for "New and Useful Im
provements in or relating to drying 
processes and apparatus therefor” to 
be granted to Nils Testrup of 47 Vic
toria Street, Westminster, London, 
England, Gentleman.

AND ALSO for Letters Patent for 
“New arid Useful Improvements In and 
relating to the cooling and freezing 
of fish and the like” to be granted to 
Jean Julien Pique of Adelaide Road, 
Hampstead, London, Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s, this 2nd day of 
March, 1922.

GIBBS k BARRON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

mar4,4i,s - ’

One Pound 
Tin of*

Pure

have their

AUCTION

W Saturday Night
Usual bargains at 5 Wal- 
jgrave Street.

J. A. BARNES,
... Auctioneer.

Beginning MONDAY, 6th inst., and during 
the Lenten Season, “the Majestic Theatre will 
be in charge of the ladies of the St. Vincent de 
Paul and Dorcas Societies and the profits for 
this period divided equally between these associ
ations for distribution.

mar4,li

S. U. F, Business and Pleasure,

A mootmcr nf fVio Q TT F pleasure, to see that money loss is no< A meeting OI tne ». U. r. a-feature of your regretful fire. PER-
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be CIE Johnson, The insurance Man.
held on Monday at 8 p.m. All —ar4,11-------------------------------- -
members are requested to LOST—About 10 days ago, a 
attend.

By order of the
PRESIDENT

mar4,21

ON SPOT

ISO Cases 
Finest local 

Packed Salmon

PUBLIC NOTICE. WagstaBe’s, tor NOTICE.
BENEFIT OF WHOM if 

MAY CONCERN. Patronize theHALIFAX-ST. JOHN’S. 
Next sailing steamship Sable 

I.:—
From Halifax .. .. Mar. 9th 
From St. John’s . .Mar. 14th 

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., Agts„
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO„ 
dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

LOST — On Thursday, by
way of Long Bridge and Southsida 
West, a Crochet Hand Bag with small 
sum of money and y ale key. Owner 
will be rewarded upon returning sa ma 
to Evening Telegram Office. mar3,2i

iction Sale To-Night,
NOTICEat 7.30 o’clock.

II kinds of Flannelette, White 
ting. Blue Linen and Khaki by the 
I; press Goods and Plaids by the 
I; aiso assortment of Ladies’ and 
’s Suits. Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
les’ Top Skirts and Underskirts 
Bedspreads. All must go.

M. J O’Brien There will be a meeting of the taot _ Vpsterdav nffpr- Certificated Masters and Mates' „ USA _ ■
Asinciatinn in the Ifimr Cenro-e noon’ a ®°w Wrlst Watch, with ex- ASSOCiarion in tne King Cieorge pansjon bracelet, between Spencer
V. Institute at 8 p.m. on Monday, College, by way of Prescott St., Water 
March 6th. A full attendance is St. to Parker & Monroe’s and Small

wood’s. Finder please return to thial 
office and get reward.

Soper & Moore.
phone 480-902. F, 0* B, 1846,

New Gower Street. 
TELEPHONE 1323.

feb27.m,w,f,tf NOTICE. and you giveP. HARDING mar3,tfW. STRONG, 
Secretary. ROOMS TO LET—Immedi

ate possession; 3 Unfurnished Rooms 
with use of kitchen in pleasant local
ity, within 6 minutes’ walk of Caven
dish Square; apply by letter to “W”, 
c|o this office. mar4,2i

Auctioneer, In the matter of the Estate of William 
T. Hearn, late of St. John’s, Grocer, 
deceased.
All parties having claims against 

the qaid estate are. requested to fur
nish particulars of the same in writ
ing to the undersigned Solicitors be
fore noon of the 7th instant.

St. John’s, March 2, 1922.
HIGGINS, HUNT * EMERSON,

> Columbus Hall,
mar4J| Duckworth St, St. John’s.

mar4,2lPractical Help to the Poorlew Gower Street,
list of Springdale Street.
ltii,s,m.w_________ ____

RETAIL
GROCERS’

ASSOCIATION

NEYLE’S
NEW GOODS, Feb. 24th 

Couch Springs.

A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd,

iTURDAŸSPECIALS. r N. HANSEN & CO., Repair-
ers of all kinds of machinery, ’ ships 
and land engines boilers repaired: 

15c. Loaf acetylene welding and cutting a ape- 
f cialty. Electric-Arc welding. 21 Water- 

Z«c. Loat Str«teAVesVst. John’s, Nfld. P. o. 
TZë.T^tf BoxTflS. Tel. 1185. ' decl9.4'foo.ef,.l

10c. Loaf Celebrated Darling z—
. 15c. ,doz. i Hemlock OIL—The Great. jLv\ 

Catarrh and Rheumatic 
Treatment. Price 60c; Ivjlr 7 
bottleT J. M. RYAN SUP- ' WB { • 
PLY CO., 227 Theatre \
Hill. St.'John’s, Nfld., Sole ' m V 
Agents. oct21.6mo,eod

xeexasxsBx
REMOVAL NOTICE.

j The Office of the Associ- 
; ation has been removed to 
the new Royal Bank of Can
ada Building. . -

Entrance Water & Duck-, 
worth Streets.

Telephone 1218.
mar4,3t,s,m,w

Fruit BreadMONEY SAVERS.
IONS. .. 15c. lb.; 10 lbs. 1er $1.45
ITCHES. 11c. pkg.; 8 pkgs. for 80c.
USANTS................ .. ..10c. lb.
TIER—Finest P. E. Î.......... 60c. lb.
I1NGES—Snnklst, 50c. k 65c. doz.

20 k 30c. d*.

7x9, $1.00; 8 x 9, $130 dozen.

Bonté-made Bread 
Milk Rblis ... .. .

— ALSO
Cinnamon Rolls, Puff Pastry, 
Tea Rolls, Ginger Nuts, 
Cookies, Tarts.

REGAL BAKERY,
Tel. 1293, 35 Prescott St.

11 inch, $750; 12 inch., $730; 13 Inch,
$8.40 dozen.

Galvanized Pails, with cover, $8.60 doz. 
Galvanized Coal- Hods, $12.00 doz.We thank the public for their support 

during the week and invite them along to- 
the balance of the goods

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Edward Fitzgerald, late 
of St. John’s, in the electoral district 
of St. John’s East, Butcher, deceased, 
are requested to send in such claims, 
duly attested, to John Fitzgerald of 
St. John’s, Street Car Conductor, Ad
ministrator of the said estate, before 
the 31st day of March, 1922; after 
which date the said Administrator 
will distribute the estate; having re
gard only to those claims of which he 
then shall have had notice.

St. John’s, Feb. 28th, 1922.
T. P. HAILEY,
, Renonf Building, 

Solicitor for the Admfnfstrator. 
marl,61,w,s  

(PLES—(Baldwin)
UCHES and APRICOTS—Large
In..................................... 85c. tin
SUPPLE—Large tins,

80c. and 60c. tin 
STLS—Finest Fresh Pack... 17c. lb. 
’ARE RIBS-Sinclair’s Best, 16c. lb. 
IEF—Finest Family, 12c. 4 14c. lb. 
UK-Fat Back and Ham Bntt,

17c. and 20c. III.
WE BIRD TEA...................80c. lb.
IlDEN PHEASANT TEA . ,85c. lb. 
(IMPS, in lbs. for 16c.; $2.00 brL 
6 130 lbs.
IISH FROZEN HERRING, 20c. dos. 
' KERRY TOUR ORDERS.

L A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Family Grocers, 
y Beck’s Cove.

1 oz. balls; No. 8, $2.00; No. 15, $2.40 
dozen. Lady can be accommodated'

with Board and Lodging in a privât»
family; apply by letter to E. D., co 
this office. mar3.tf

night to secure 
which we shall give away.

Closed on Mondav until further notice 
for reconstruction of premises.

FINE GROCERIES AT 
FINE PRICES. Common, % oz., 80c.; 1 oz., $1.50 doz, 

Best, A4 oz., 90c.; 1 oz., $130; 2 oz., 
$8.00 per dozen.

Carriage Lamps.
For candles, per pair, $850.

| WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish
ed or Partly Furnished Rooms; cen
tral locality; apply. Stating terms, to 
BOX 50, c|o Telegram Office. mar3,6lGrove Hill BulletinHOUSEHOLD HELPS AND 

REQUISITES.FRESH
HÎOZEN
toDFISH
Lite Nape).
RH CAPLIN.
KED FISH.
Salmon.
kippers.
pigbys.
[Caplin
[ IjL boxes.

WANTED — A Dwelling"
House, furnished or unfurnished; 
must be centrally situated and have 
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to "D0MU8”, c|o Telegram. mar3.tf

CUT FLOWERS. 
Carnations,
Sweet Peas, 

Daffodils, Tulips, 
Stocks, Hyacinths. 

Funeral Designs and Wed
ding Boquets made at short
est notice. •

Gun Locks,
Seer Springs, Main Springs, Swivels, 

Nipples.
WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, a Small House or Rooms 
for a small family ; address letter to 
H. J. M:, c|o Telegram Office. mar2,31

FOR SALE WANTED — Hawker Aero,
mint and on cover ; Alcock Aero, on 
cover pnly. Provisionals ; Inverted, 
missing bar, missing THREE, and 
narrow bars. Quote lowest price for 
eaclrr “SPECIALIST”, c|o Evening 
Telegram.________________ mar2,6i

Mill, 6 in., $130; 7 in., $130; 8 in., 130 
Taper, 4 in., 70c.; 4% in., 80c.
Slim Taper, 4*4 In., 80c.; 5 in., 90c.

90c.; 5A4 in., $1.06; 6 in.,

mar4,li J, G. McNEl
Grove Hill. 

Telephone 247G.

six Retubler Boilers, one Lo- 
Jotive Type Boiler, one Up- 

Boiler, four Land Steam 
Pnes, six Winches, four Oil

X Cut, 5 in.
$130; 7 in., $130.

Pit Saw, 4V4 in., $1.00 dozen.
Round Files, 8 in., $130; 10 In., $130. 
Star and Clyde Hunter Knife, $730 

dozen.
Shoe Knives, best quality, $330 dozen. 
Mendlts, with nut and screw, $136 doz. 
Axes, best quality, $27.60 dozen.
Axe Handles, $830 dozen.
Spinning Wheel Heads, $14.00 dozen. 
Iron Shoo, Rivets, wholesale, 12e. Ib. 
Washed Brass, wholesale, 19c. lb. 
Solid Brass, wholesale, 55c. lb.
Cotton Sail and. Shop Twine, % lb. 

balls, 6, 7, 8-ply, 72c. lb.

Ins.
JPINACH, 
BE COB, 
DES.

ïs, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
hor whalers and one Fric- 
"inch. Apply to

N. HANSÈN & CO,
21 Water St. West

>>eod,6m

WANTED — Gentlemen
Boarders ; terms moderate ; good lo
cality; house furnace heated; apply 
by letter to “SATISFACTION”, care 
Telegram Office. feb27,tf

WATERED FISH 
Wednesdays and Fridays. FREE “HOOTCH

A Sparkling Stimulant, Full of Wit 
and Humor. Free copy will be sent 
upon receipt of your name with ad
dress complete. Write to G. Mitchell, 
397 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

feb7.50i

Our Fresh Meat Service
Is Getting Popular.

Buy your Fresh Sausages, Beefsteak, 
Stewing Beef, Fresh Pork, White Pud
dings and Liver, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, at our clean, inviting 
store, and then we shall he mutually 
benefited.

I THANK YOU !

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ABTHUB B. WALKER, Proprietor.
f.san

FOR SALE Help Wanted !The Dickie Construction 
Company x We have in stock

150 Quarters FRESH BEEF—Fores and 
Hinds.

Persons requiring quantities can get our 
prices on application. This is new Beef of choice 
quality and very suitable for retailing.

. KEEP THE PRICES DOWN.

WANTED — A Boy; apply
to KAVANAGH'S GARAGE, LTD., 
Prince of Wales’ St. mar4,li

j** Dwelling Houses situate

J- No. 30 Victoria Street. 
, No. 150 Gower Street.
J- No. 44 Hayward Ave. 
Leasehold— in good condi- 

Apply to
L P- Halley, solicitor,

Renonf Building,
rUiDuckworth St-> St. John’s.

Antiquated 
Methods Banished,Are erecting a 14-story Bank Building 

in Toronto. They put up two big 
Bank Buildings in this city. Their 
manager, Mr. Grieg, gave us permis
sion to us£ his name as recommend
ing qur Brick as a Fine Building 
Brick and quite suitable for face work 
too.

C. k M. FELLY, 
George’s Brook,

aug!9,lyr,th,s Bona vista Branch By.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery; apply with re
ference to W. J. MURPHY, Grocer, 
Rawlins’ Cross. mar4,3i

Banished! That’s where old-fash- 
ioined steel nibs go when you realize 
the ease and pleasure of v-riting with 
your Waterman Pen. PERCIE JOHN
SON, LTD. mar4.1i

The Neyle-Soper Hard
Co., Ltd,ware - At Once, a

; must bring refer- 
>ly to MRS. D. JAMES 
Pringlesdale”, foot of Rob- 

mar3,tf

WANTED -
General Servant; 
ence; a 
DAVIES, 
inson’s Hill.

FOR SALE — Few barrels
Pickled Salmon ; choice quality, pack
ed In Scotch barrels of 200 pounds 
each ; apply by letter to “DEALER”, 
c|o P. O. Box 519.mar3,31

STATUTORY NOTICE.
KINDLING

WOOD!
In the matter of the Estate of James 

J. Tobin, late of St. John’s, Gentle
man, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 

persons claiming to be creditors of, 
or who have any claim or demand up
on or affecting the Estate of the said 
late James J. Tobin, deceased, are re-

TO LET ! WANTED — A Thoroughly
Competent and Experienced Lady 
Stenographer and Typist;.one possess
ing abiliity to handle correspondence 
on own initiative preferred; good 
wages to the right person; apply by 
letter to “INDUSTRIAL”, c|o this of
fice. mar4,3i

FOR SALE—Freehold, the
Detached Dwelling House No. 19 
Stevens’ Street; apply 236 Duckworth 
Street. feblO.tf

'ee Flats over store oc- 
™ by Spurrell the Tail
la Water Street. Suit- 
[ for Offices, Sample 

Club Rooms or 
| n£ House. Apply to 
L* T-J. BARRON,

mar2,3fp
200 H Chests.

Heather
200 H Chests.

PeverSL
Get Our Prices.

purchase 
shows * 

19tanc«*
FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, suitable for Butcher, 
Milkman or Baker; apply this office.

I can fill your orders for 
any quantity of Dry Kindl
ing Woody*

The right size bundles for 
small stores to handle.

DELIVERED EVERY DAY.

Men and Women, not to can
vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and ex
penses guaranteed, with good chance 
to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary WINSTON CO., 

'oronto.

feb3,tf

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

aU sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y,
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

St. John’s, Solicitor for the Executors 
under the Will of the said deceased, on 
or before the 31st day of March. A.D." 
1922 ; after which date the said Execu-' 
tors will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate, having regard to the 
claims only of which they then shaU 
have had notice.

St. John's, February 11th, A.D. 1922.

FOR SALE - Beautiful
French Plano Lamp, 3 ft. 21 inches 

Dgany stand wit* beautiful 
11 shape, silk shade, 21 inch- 
ir; never used. Ready to 
electric socket. Also one 
in perfect condition. Can

BAIRD A CO,
Water Street, East

V. Rose
358 Water Street.

& BRAKEMEN
o train for Locomotive 
’rain Brakemen; good 
on to Engineer dr Con- 

position preferred. 
‘ — 1 Hg Tele-

CYRIL J 
SolicitorE. J. NE ARYFOR SALE One Single

in perfect Phone Orders to 258,
Jan6,2mos,eod

Address : Board of Trade till “RAILWAY”,æ FAC- John's, Nfld.
îw'SS**

;

. âL* . . - ■FT#®****'-

mm
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» Brick wall-----
mirthless laugh.
itrv *

Hie dimness disarmed footer; for 

» moment hé did hot reply, then he 
eaid with a rush:

"t'fe Jtist found out about this— 
this horftblle marriage. Perhaps you 
think I're kïtown all along! Well, I 
tell you that 1 haven't, 1 never knew 
a Word about It till to-day—and eveft 
then I didn’t believe it till the guv’nor 
himself • , , .His voice broke a 
little and he bit his lip hard. "I Can 
see now that it’s trfle enough—I sup
pose even you won’t deny it------ ”

he added with a 
‘Anyway, what is SpringMiUmery

Restes,-Red BerflJ
an<L meay ,other flow 
Pri&s from “ - »

29C, to 7

With the first bright days of March come the promise of fine days—days when 
will want to have the prettiest of wear, and it is here for you in Spring’s new 
irite fashions. Lower prices make purchasing a pleasure.

S9—T.
When raw cold winds blow 

DRINK

Bakers Cocoa
It imparts a cheering warmth, valuable 

<Z» nutrition and has a most de- 
jÉa» licious flavor. The very odor 

of a steaming cup is appetizing 
mn, I and attractive. It is absolutely 

pure and of high grade.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER CO. LIMITED
---------T F.dblished 1780
MONTREAL. CAN. DORCHESTER, MASS.

- Booklet 6f Choice kutioes let* tee.

"Well—well, lh the first place it 
was—was Miss Arlington who told 
me. She only guesed it—she didn’t 
know anything' definitely.” He chok
ed suddenly. “Perhaps you know that I 
she’s chucked me," hé Went on In 
hoarse defiange. “Perhaps it’s even 
for your sake—I don’t know—I don’t 
—care!” He ran a finger round his 
absurdly high collar. “I suppose ÿcu 
think it serves us right—us Dennisons 
—for trying to get in with you,” he 
went on. “Perhaps It does-^perhaps 
we didn't know when wé were well off 

—however, that’s nothing to do with 
-it. I suppose I ought to be glad that 
I've been chucked before it’s too lats 
—that I’m not tied up like—like Bon
nie is.” .He swank round with sud
den passion. “It makes my blood boil

SMASHING REDUCTIONS 
IN •

Men’s Leather Gloves.

Men’s Leather Work Mitts 
and Gloves, well made and fin
ished. A special lot is laid out 
[for quick, clearing at—Regular

’3^#—sA«

Men’s Wool Wear.
Very strong valhes are 

these heavy weight wool gar
ments. We have priced them 
to interest you, so don’t lose 
this opportunity to buy, * An
other'chance like this may not 
appear for years.

Per Garment, $1.25

Ladies’ Boots. Each, 4.98 stud 5.98Now 69c, The smartest style in distinc
tive Footwear ; made of ihjê 
finest quality leather and show, 
ing the finest workmanship and
finish. Very specially priced

Per Pair, $5.75

Sweet Eva! room, but he could not face her; he gaid. “Tt> think that you’ve ruined 
knew that Eva was upstairs, ând it her life—that file Càft’t evêr undo it, 

struck him with a grim sort of hu- or get away from you ... It 
mour that they should all three be wasn’t playing fair—it was a mean, 
alone, equally miserable and equally low-down trick 
incapable of helping one another.

Just as he was opening the front 
door a bell rang. Philip pulled the 
latch back and found Peter DèfiUiSon j 
standing on the doorstep.
'The light froth the hall lamp shone white as death, but his voice was per- 

full on Peter’s face; such 'a white fectly controlled. “I suppose you 
face, with such miserable eyes, that mean me to gather from all this— 
for a moment Philip was taken abuse—that you’ve' heard of the—ar- 
aback ; then he said hurriedly:— rangement—between, rfly father and 

“What’s up? Anything wrong? Come your’s . . . Very well! But ir

Cuticura 

Talcum Powder.
The very best Powder made.

Per Tin, 44c

Mirrors,
Men’s Silk Ties

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Perhaps clothe* don’t make 
the fhan—-but correct Neckwear 
certainly helps to create a good 
impression. Come and take your 
choice of these beautiful Silk 
Ties (ip all the leading shades) 
for

CHAPTER XLII. See yourself as others see you 
in these splendid Mirrors.

you know — you 
must have known that she cared for 
you! That she always had! You trad
ed on that—It was a Vile, caddish

She went back, took her suitcase 
and, closing the window quietly behind 
her, stole down the steps. They ended 
in a little Iron gate which was usually 
kept locked, but to-night It yielded to 
her hand, and she pushed it wide and 
stepped down into the garden.

The blinds were undrawn in the 
study,- and she caught a brief glimpse 
of Philip as she hurried by. He was 
sitting in his favourite attitude on the 
edge of the table, hands deep-thrust 
into his jacket pockets, head down- 
bent, so that she could not see his 
'face.

He must have heard the little de
precating creak made by the iron gate 
as she closed it, for he moved and 
glanced over his shoulder towards 
the window. He listened, but the 
sound was not repeated, and he went 
back to his old listless attitude.

If anyone had asked him what were 
his thoughts, he would have found It 
difficult to Bay. They were so chaotic, 
so confused, that it seemed almost im
possible to seek one out and consider 
it apart from the rest. He got up 
presently and wandered round the 
room. He picked up a book, opened It 
and threw it aside; he lit a cigarette 
and let it go out; he could settle to 
nothing. He went out Into the hall and 
got Into his overcoat v he "felt that he 
must go out—that he would stifle It 
he stayed in the house. He knew his 
mother was alone in the drawing-

Each, 98c.

Children’s Leggings.
In V. Rose, White, Grey and 

Camel.

Middy Blouses.
Here is an exceptional good 

value for the money. Thesa 
garments are well made an!

Each 75c. & 98c,
Just the thing for the 

little boy or giTl, These 6ri re
gular $1.98 values. of dependable materials, 

Come in and look them over.

Each, $2,Now 98c,

Sleighs. RegularChildren’s 
price $1.79. .Children’s 

Now $1.35 Brown Stockings..
.,<««■»■ iin. Just the things for school

Reg. 60c. values.

Now 25c.

Men’s Wool Scarfs.
In White, Buff, Dark Brown, 

Blue and Green. Reg. $2.25.
Children’s Long Rubbers

For the baby boy or girl. A 
splendid Rubber with red cloth 
top. Just the thipg baby would 
love.

the N:

Sale Price $1.49

Boys’ Pants.
Per Pair, $2.98

Wear-resisting cloths oi 
many different patterns, dou
ble stitched seams — nevei 
rip; all sizes. Regular $3.0C 
values.

closed the door. ' j “You liar—you damned liar . .”
“If - there’s anything Wrong and I peter was almost sobbing with rage.

can be of any help-----------” he said awk- He made A furious lunge at Philip
Wardly. “Anything I can do—only too with upraised list, but Philip caught- 
pleased . . . ." r his wrist and held It fist In a grip ofc

Peter turned on him with sudden steel. For a montent the two men 
passion. looked at one another in passionate

“You!” he said. “You’ve done en*- antagonism, then Ph’llp flung tile.boy 
ough already I should think—you— from him with a sort of affectionate 
you—cad! By God, if I’d only known contempt.
It before.” His face twitched with 
boyish emotion; for the first time In 
his life tie was not In the least afrafd 

of young Wlnterdick; for the first 
time in his life he felt that they met 
as equals.

. Philip had- flushed to the roots of 
his hair, but he controlled himself 
with an effort. >

"You’ll have to explain this.” he 
began, then broke off. "Well—well— 
what is.it?”

The maid had come to the door 
again.
. “Please, sir, Mr». Wlnterdick Is 

not in her rooms.”

Philip made an impatient gesture.
"Very well!, Find her! She may be- 

with my mother.” He waited till the 
door had closed, then turned again to 
Peter. “And, no*, what the devil do 
you mean?” he demanded.

Peter laughed. “I’ve nothing to Say 
to you,” he said again. “You can

Ladies’ Sweaters.
For Women and Misses.

In bright Shades and al 
beautifully trimmed. Styled 
are smart for wear with tw 
popular separate sports ski™

Corticelli Wools.;

Cortieelli Wools in all the lead
ing shades.

Per BaB, 25c,

Now $1.49 to $1.79

Watches
Both Tuxedo and button-u 
styles ; with belt and pockets.Ladies’ Tams Each, $71

WlUfHtR! In velvet and knit; all clear-

Each $1.98 : sphere
Move Child’s Bowéls with 

“California Fig Syn$H Men’s Rubber Boots.
Great value.

Per Pair, $5.50

White Overalls.
Painters and Masons, now 

is your chance to buy except 
tionally well made Overàllsat 
a great saving.

Per Pair, $1.98

irskirts.
Theqe-eqlptfPed undergarments 

;n shades to back your suit or 
dress are; more popular than
evefc. ' 'V ’tan

Liver Pains
Pains under the shoulder 

blades tell of liver derangements.
Other indications are sallow 

complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches. r

* The quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr^Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued, use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the Blood.

Mrs. Wm. Batten, Hanover, 
Ont., writes:

“For «orne time I suffered from liver 
tumble. There was a hard, bearing- 
down feeling in my back which I could 
no: get rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Omse's Kidney-liver Pills. 
1 did so, and found them excellent. 
The dragging feeling in my back dis
appeared- and I fch much benefited 
generally. I have great confidence in 
Dr. Cbêae’a Kidney-Liver Pille, and

Ladies’ Coverall
Each, $1.79 Bungalow Aproi

Ladies’ Blouses, Splendid Aprons, made 
tile; best- Peréaks > armhole 
belt and pockets, are trim®*

Ladles’ White Muslin Blouses, 
all sizes. Just 
you want now.

with pïe-rac "Braid, elastic 
waists" 'Good Iron Lifter ; will stand 

any wear.Reg. $2.60.

Boys’ Braces.
A great many styles in this 

lot, all well made and strong. 
Gome and get your pick of 
these splendid values now on

Now $1.35 Each 10c. & 19cMen’s Dress Shirts.
We have just received a ship

ment of neat, dressy Shirts that 
we can sell for

Per Pair 25c.

of our Children’s 
Caps are to be Sold ren’s Suspenders,1 

and B»ck; -the I
.two " suspenders

Per Pair, 2
At All Dealers.

FaiSkUe i
mm,

W-

Ü

çfiïU
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W. S. Fielding, Canadian Minister ot 
Finance and his confiances with 
officials here. ,Kearney’s “ Waàh-Out’ 

Sale begins Saturday 
Morning, March 4th, at 
Nine O’clock

RUTH
CHASE

Chctrl#
BALFOUR HONOURED.

LONDON. March 3.
King George to-day conferred the 

Order of the Garter upon A. J. Ualfour 
in recognition of his services at the 
Washington Conference. This is the 
highest honor in the gift of the King.

DALE
Tenor. Soprano.

With a flood of Bargains NO JURISDICTION.
TAMPA, FLA., March 3.

United States Department of Justice 
has no Jurisdiction in the case of the 
members of the crew of the British 
schooner Lewis Bros., held at Key- 
west in connection with the death of 
of Capt. Jos. C. Chute, United States 
Marshall Dysen was advised by At
torney General Dougherty to-day. The 
request of the British authorities for 
extradition of the prisoners to Nassau 
was allowed.

(A) IF WITH ALL YOUR 
HEARTS (from Elijah).

(B) THE STARS HAVE 
EYES (Sanderson).

(A) THE WIND’S IN THE 
SOUTH (D’Hardlot).

Reductions of 20 to 80 p.c 
Detailed particulars later, 
But don't wait for them, 
Get in at the start.

“Folks always come back to the peaceful valley, son!" And they 
did—even the blue-eyed sister who thought she understood the city, and 
the city chap who took her there.

(B) BECAUSE

SIDE TALKS
POLICE ATTACKED.

BELFAST, March 3.
When three cars containing mem

bers of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
were leaving Tipperary for Dublin 
they were fired on and forced to halt 
before a barricade which had been 
thrown across the Road. It is said 
two of the cars were burned and two 
of the police were wounded.

CRESCENT THEATRE TO-DAT
"EDDIE McGINLEY," '

Vaudeville Comedian

Presenting his Characteristic Comic Diversity, 
Fun Successes.

Eddie has a new Programme every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday•

For a Good Laugh Take in the Crescent.

By Ruth Cameron.

had to go away to another city. I 
felt terribly at the time. Now I know - 
I was luckier than I deserved—that 
we both were.

What the Girl Always Thinks.
"And now the same thing has hap

pened to me. I deserved it alright but 
that didn’t make it any easier. And I 
could understand so well what was , 
going on in that girl's mind. She 
probably felt toward me just as I felt 
toward that other woman, his wife. I 
can remember perfectly how 1 felt 
and it makes me burn with shame 
now.

“I thought she was uninteresting 
and wrapped up in her children and 
I thought I was much more attractive, j 
And I wasn’t at all. I was only 15 j 
years younger.

“And then I thought I was so much

■
 A friend of mine 
■ opened her heart 

in a most inter
esting way to me 
recently.

Since it is abso
lutely impossible 
that you should 
guess who she is, 
she is willing 

that I should pass along what she 
had to say.

She is a woman of about 40 who 
has been married for some years very 
happily. Before her marriage she 
worked in a doctor’s office and came in 
contact with a good many interesting 
men there.

Her husband who Is a business man 
had working for him in his office a 
very bright attractive girl of 25. She 

I has recently married but before her more companionable and interesting 
marriage she and this married man because we always found things to 
carried on considerable of an affair, talk about, whereas I had seen him 
He used to bring her flowers, and sitting at a restaurant table with her

FRANCO-CANADIAN TRADE AGREE- 
MEN1>
OTTAWA, March 3.

The Benefit of Trade^agreement be
tween Canada and France has been ex
tended to Algeria, French colonies 
and possessions, territories of the pro
tectorate in Indo-China and the Sarre 
Basin. The extension is granted on 
the condition that Canadian exports 
will receive benefits of said agree
ment.

mar3,21

Inionisl Confidence
WILL BE INVESTIGATED.

OTTAWA, March 3. 
The circumstances surrounding the 

Steffansen arctic expedition in 1913- 
1916 are likely to form the subject of 
investigation, it is stated here.

iume Again an Italian Storm Centre- 
Egypt Within Sphere of Empire—Kin^ 
Bestows Order of Garter on Balfour—Re 
ciprocity May be Considered. Personal

i POLITICAL CRISIS EASIER.
LONDON, March 3.

|He political crists was reported in 
kby circles to-day to be easier., 
kmler Lloyd George was reported 
there received firm assurances from 
b Unionist colleagues of their un
wed conndence in him as head of 
h Coalition

The Irish Free State has taken Eng
land’s hand at last, and unless the 
future betrays the past Ireland will 
not regret it. Egypt now, and India 
next.”

if the wife knew, mow i Know sue jhey WDI be 40 Some Day.
did, and this is what she said. .. ...And worst of all I realise with my

It is Past. greater knowledge of the world that
“It is all over now and so I can a good deal of what we thought was

talk about it, but you can’t imagine intellectual attraction was only sex
how I suffered at the time. And one attraction camouflaging itself that
of the hardest things about it was, way.
that it seemed like a retribution to j “I’ve been in both places and I 
me. Years ago. before you knew me, know the situation from both angles
I was • private secretary for a big and I wish you would tell the girls
doctor, and one of the men who used who read your column to think over
to have business with the doctor be- ■ what I have said, think over the in
carne very attentive to me. I knew | justice of it, remember that they will
he was a married man but everything , be 40 themselves some day, and take
came about so gradually that it didn’t some thought for the golden rule be
seem wrong. Of course there wasn’t, fore they let themselves drift into a 
anything really wrong, only he was ' position that is doubtless making 
always bringing me books and flow- some other woman bitterly unhappy, 
ers and writing me and taking me out and that can never bring them any 
to dinner and managing to walk down 1 real happiness.”
to the station with me and ail that ——-  ....................
sort of thing. - SCHOOL HOCKEY.—St. Son’s de-

“We called it a platonic friendship, feater the Methodist College team in
J. S. Hanlin ' those words hadn’t fallen into such the final school hockey game last

A. Robertson disrepute then. It was the biggest night The score was 7-0. The victors
Farlane (sk.) interest in my life just then and I had the best of play throughout the

10 points think it was in his.

fed good 
These 

ide and 
rials, 
over.

Erls, loose Granulated. 
Cases, cartons, 2’s. 
Cases, cartons, 5’s.

Icing in barrels and halves. 
Crystal Dominoes, half size tab
lets (60-2 lb. cartons).NEW EFFORTS TO SETTLE STRIKE. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I., March 3. 
New efforts will be made here to

morrow to settle the trouble in the 
Textile Industry which has tied up 
17,000 operatives.

Curliana.Government, coupled 
the declaration that the ma- 

r of the Unionist Party were be- Market is very firm and a further advance not at all unlikely,Last night’s games between the 
Natives and All-Comers for the R. G. 
Reid Trophy resulted in a win for 
the former by a majority of 23 points. 
Following are the teams :—
NATIVES ALL-COMERS
E. J. Rowe J. Crawford
Joseph Peters H. R. Brookes
W. F. Joyce P. M. Duff
T. Winter (skip) E. McNab (skip) 

15 points « 11 points

AN “ABSURD RUMOUR.”
LONDON, March 3.

The Evening News to-day publishes 
what it characterizes as an “absurd 
rumour” which is being persistently 
repeated in London that the Prince 
of Wales has been shot in India.

SUPPORTING L. G.
OXFORD, ENGLAND, March 3. 

listen Chamberlain, Government 
to in the House, in an address 
re this evening, announced that 
a consulting his colleagues in the 
biiet, he had given the Prime 
lister, Lloyd George,- their un- 
|nms assurance that they consider- 
the National interest demanded 
l he should continue to carry on 
i Government.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd

WILL BE USEFUL.
OTTAWA, March 3.

Canada, it is expected, will recover 
in a short time a cheque for some
where in the neighborhood of five mil
lion dollars from the British Govern
ment on account of railway material 
supplied to Britain during the war 
and taken from the Canadian railway 
system.

Lectured on Politics
Mr. R. T. McGrath, J.P., gave an in

teresting lecture on ’’Politics and 
Politicians in Newfoundland” before 
a large gathering at the B.I.S. Rooms 
last night. Mr. J. C. Pippy presided. 
Mr. McGrath spoke for only half an 
hour, and it seenied to his hearers 

i that his address had only occupied

FASCIST! IN FIUME.
LONDON, March 3. 

le Italian Fascist! in. Flume, suc- 
led at five o’clock this morning in 
spying the post office and later in 
ipletely surrounding the’ Govem- 
<t places, attacking with hand 
lufles and machine guns-, -accerd- 
’to a Rome despatch.

Why waste your beauty 
■ in the wash-tub?
Let Magical "do the work .

Fortunately he game. Mr. J. M. Tobin was referee.

J. C. Chaiker H. C. Crawford
W. J. Higgins A. Wilson
H. J. Duder (skip) D. P. Duff (skip) 

14 points 8 points ToHelpPutonGoodFirm 
Flesh and Round Out 
Your Face and Figure

ENQUIRING INTO RECIPROCITY.
WASHINGTON, March 3.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover this 
morning directed the the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce to- 
investigate as to what products of the 
United States and Canada ' might be 
included in a possible reciprocliy ar
rangement and whether there was 
any practical basis for such an agree
ment The action of Secretary 
Hocvc-r grew out of the visit ef .Ior.

so apposite its humour. The lecturer 
briefly but thoroughly covered the 
long period of his own political ex
periences, touching briefly on subse
quent activities and delightful anec
dotes told with the verve of an ac
complished political raconteur con
cluded a masterly address. At the 
close a hearty vote of thanks, pro
posed by Mr. J. G. Muir, Vice-Chair
man, and seconded by Mr. J. R. Mac- 
Donnell, M.H.A., was carried by ac
clamation, and a set debate for Friday 
next was announced by Mr. J. O’N. 
Conroy on behalf of the Debates Com
mittee.

E. A. Bowring W. S. Monroe
A. H. Salter J. C. Jardine
W. Shirran H. D. Reid
S. Rodger (skip) F. T. Brehm skip) 

20 points 10 points
Total 62 Points. Total 39 Points

The Natives won every game, and 
the cup is held by skip Stanley Rod
ger of the Red Division, whose team 
made the highest score. This game 
concluded the general schedule. A 
challenge was then put up by the 
Outport-born curlers and accepted 
by President Duder on behalf of the 
City-born.

OK HAS NEW GOVERNMENT.
LONDON, March 3.

™ revolutionary element at Flume 
eeeupied the town and established 
«tournent, according to a Central 
11 despatch from Rome President 
Mia and family are reported to 
* fled to Buccari, six miles from

lisses, 
and all 

Styles 
with the 
ts skirts. 
iutton-up. 
sockets.

Genome Yeast Vitamine Tablets Often Produce Most Surpris
ing Résulta. Get a FREE $1.00 Package Today as Explained 
Below —Try Them for Ten Days and Watch the Results
Science has at last shown how we some- «utter lato living cells and tissue unless 
times grow weak, thin, and emaciated of organic Iron in your
on an abundance of , food (lacking in Por" centuries .dentiste tried In vain te
vitamines) while with a much smaller make organic iron. At last the problem
amount of food, rich in vitamines, we ™ so that yon may now obtain
may quickly take on good Arm fieri,
increase in weight, and make a remark- of “Ntented Iren.”
able gain in strength, energy and en- It has been arranged to give every
J,,,.” hl-jy mnteine purchaser of Nuxated Iron, who wishesdurance, provided year blood contains u hel at or ln_
sufficient quantity of oxygenated op- crease weight, a large regular 11.00 
gsnic iron to enable your body to as- Package of Genuine Yeast Vitamine 
«Irnll.t- Tm.r Tirnnerlv Tablets absolutely free. Be sure to^o/tTÆia^Ltdaad vl.
tamiau are. ‘b^atal^wutouu jour „t b^-Uleedk, imitation, which ot-

BRITAIN’S wisdom.
NEW YORK, March 3. 

"W is free but remains within 
•Pflere of the British Empire. No 

®d of the Egyptians could wish it 
Thus the New York 

tld sums up the regpft of the end- 
011116 British protectorate. The 
,r declares that “England is pro- 

with her dream of Empire,” 
pays tribute to the wisdom state»- 

"ta dealing with the Empire* 
fcl* lnits. “South Africa," the 
”l*Per says, “was astonished when 
7”11 Bannennan extended his 
" “ llte foes. The fbes grasped 
1111 has had

Governor Entertains
Sealing Captains,

The Postmaster General of the 
United States recently resigned that 
job in order to become president of a 
movie company. He is apt to findbody cannot change

Yesterday sealing Captains A. Kean, 
W. C. Winsor, W. B. Kean and E. 
Bishop were entertained at a lunch
eon at Government House by His Ex
cellency Sir Alex. Harris, who had 
quite an interesting chat with the 
sealing captains and before leaving 
wished them all bumper tripe and a 
safe return.

FREE
$1.00 Coupon
This coupon, entitles 
yoa to one royaler

mine Tablets, abso
lutely free with each 
bottle ofNoxatedlron

Gossaçeà
StockJUST RECEIVED — 

Men’s Dancing Pumps. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street. 

teblO.tf
È87THEP!

no cause tor regret
made of 

armholeij
6 trimmed 
elastic at

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
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Portuguese City,
crisis nomiEifT,

LONDON, Mgaeh-4.
AflBW Chwbefftft'B defifttoftro 

qf fte solidly of to# pabftet behind 
Mr. uoyd Geqrgq tm »W «I»- 
precftbft effect on 0» s|f#*tlon,
Which ftrjgft*# to brtns about the
rnfHP>%m of ft# ^WM#. ft % W- 
bUM»*» »**>** «* *»##W
ft ft» swftw rvwmf**- W “»
generally conceded ftti ft» ftftft
continue# a| w ac»ty stage, tpd *¥eq

ifwmm, mfi W“W# ft «“•**»£*
the -Ootiift* qfltremswft ftfldftly 
adroit tbrt ft# poritftr i* rw a# 
sortons as U poaeftly could b».

«ms aï w* m?.

MONTREAL, Mfreh 4.
A total left" si ai Teriit ton salUlop 1 ft»» «ring of b#Wk*F* Wftft# «ft

that one is not In Portugal,- nor even 
|n Portuguese citftp tijft Aiiftper, 
Mazagan or SaflJ ft Freftft jjfqfttepo. 
Yet in itself Macao Is very Portugese. 
The pale pink and pale gram houses, 
with balustrades and verandahs, take 
one for a few seconds back to the 
Tague, Just as in Manila fro# ft wafted 
suddenly to Seville, or in New Zea
land faijcjes oneself sometimes In the 
ofter England in the North Sea. Macao 
may be the last stand of the Portuguese 
in the Far East; but, if they' are 
going down, they are g.eftg down 
proudly-

‘•paftoens, the great Porftguese 
poeh Uyed here, opd wrote many pf 
hft poems on a little tower ft a 
bamboo forest, whence through an 
opening be could see for oft es up 
river, am#- on the right, out to sep- 

'This bamboo forest is a part of ft* 
garden Of Vasco dg Gama, and is a 
beautiful, shady place, full pf 
poinsettias, temple dowers, gold mohur 

■trees, and that deep, deep red 
Honolulu creeper fpr which tropical 
gardeners sigh ft vain.

“Close to Camoens’s retreat lies a 
forlorn old cemetery, where are the 
grayes of many Englishmen. Among 
ftem we found the headstone of Lord 
Henry Jphn Spencer-Churchill (fourth 
son of George, fifth Duke, pf fJ.BM- 
Ship Druid and senior officer lq the 
China Seas. He died ft MapSP Roads 
on June 2, 1840, and fte stone was 
put up ‘by his officers |nd petty of
ficers In testimony of their esteem 
and affection.'

“Another headstone preserves the 
memory of one Laeutnant Wlntle, of 
M.M.S. Royal George, who died on the 
China Station in 1817. Imagine clrci- • 
ing half the world and reaching Macao 
to find the graves of two ffingifeh’ 

of to-day

Lentfn Menu,fti Portuguese city," writes Lg>rd 
Northclige "from there. “Theft ft a 
pertaft melancholy about it; but it ii 
the melancholy npt of solitude, but of 
raft#, of avendag, of lovely gardens 
tpmf.ed by hands long forgotten. It 
jmpnot be regarded in any other light 
than tfiat Of a plegsurn-town. Allowing 
fty small differences of local taste, ft* 
counterpart might be to#p4 §ngW#ftrp 
between San Remo and Cannes, es
pecially on the Ipdftp efts of" ft* 
frpptier.

“There pre not many Portuguese 
in the sunny and shaded by-ways; 
and the ever-increasing Ohlneee, their 
rickshaws and sedan-chairs, and the

This Evening at 7.61,
ELUS A COTLADIES’ HOCKEY

Bishop Spencer vs. Meth. College.
Admission (including eight bqnds generg} 

skating) : Adults Children 10c.
N.B.—The ladies of Bishop Spencer are paying the 

regular hire rates for tfte Rink fop the floclfeÿ Mdtcfi 
with the understanding that the proportion of the ad
mission fee covering the Hockey Match is donated to 
the War Memorial.

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET

French Sardines, W* t 
Bopekse French Sari 

M’s.
Skipper Sardines. 

Dry Shrimps.

Hors D’Oeuvres (6 tins in 
block).

Boneless Anchovies in Oil. 
, Marinated Herring. 

Findon Haddock.
Giant Chowder.

Fresh Clams in tins. 
Fresh Cove Oysters, l’s

Chicken Baddies. 
Royans a la Bordelaise.

' TUESDAY NIGHT :
RINK EMPLOYEES’ BENEFIT.

A special programme is being prep 
particulars in Mondes papers.

at i|ne*çelled pricesTHURSPAY Nlj&HT : 
INTER-TOWN ROCRRY 

BRIGUS HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
vs.

MR. GEORGE MARSHALL’S TEAM
Nfld. No, 1 Puksa- COTTON NKETS

ifully finished, medium weight
|ice $4.50. Sale Price.................
|ice $4.60. Sale Price.................
'ice $5.20. Sale Price...................

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Secretary-Treasurer. X 69—Regular 

x 70—Regu ar 
x 70—RegularShopkeeper Fre$b pnd Smoked 

fish,
Fresh Cod.

Fresh Stnslls.

Fights Drunk
WOOL NAP BLANKETSAnnual Meeting Flowers Strangle Rivers.

In some of the world’s greatest 
rivers » battle tm been raging tor 
years between man and a flower. The 
water hyacinth seems » harmless, 
rather attractive plant when one sees 
it growing in small clumps ; but that 
harmless-looking flower can choke a 
river so effectively that no ship can 
make her way over Us waters. The 
plants float on the surface of the water, 
and .their hanging roots interlace firm
ly into one solid mass. Millions of 
pounds have been spent on cutting up 
and removing the hyacinth barriers; 
but cutting la of little use since it can
not get rid of all the seeds, and if 
only a few of these are left the trouble 
Is soon as bad as ever. Cutting was 
abandoned some time ago in favor of 
arsenic spraying, but It was found that 
process contaminated the rivers. The 
latest idea is to use high pressure

l Of superipr quality,
66x80—Regular PiricQ $8.70. Sale Price ., .. ..............
66 x 80—Regular Price $8.50. Sale Price...................
65 x 76—Regular Price $7.50. Sale Pppe .. >. ., ..
60 x 80—Extra héaVy. Reg. Price $12.50. Sale Price

ST. JPHÎPS MECHANICS* SOCIETY.
The 96th annual meeting of the St. 

John’s Mechanics’ Society, was held 
on Thursday night, President Colbert 
occupying the chair. After the Treas
urer’s and Secretary’s annual reports 
was submitted and adopted by the 
meeting. Chairman John P. Scott in
stalled the following to act as officers 
for the ensuing year.

President—Maurice F. Colbert.
Vice-Pres.—John J. Mullaly.
1st. Asst V.P.—Andrew H. O’Keefe.
2nd Asst. V.P.—William Mackey.
Treasurer—Michael W. Myrick-
2nd Treas.—Thomas J. Dunn.
3rd Treas.—William Dunn.
Secretary—James A. Leahey.
Auditors—John P. Scott, Patrick 

Wadden, John Ryan.
The following votes of thanks were 

then passed: To the Chairman, John 
P. Scott, for the very efficient manner 
he conducted the installation, and the 
Press for the free notices during the 
year.
’ JAMES A. LEAHY, Secretary.

Fresh
Fresh Oysters. 

Smoked Finnan Hftddies. 
Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Bloaters. 

Smoked Cod Fillets.

Lazenby’s Assorted Pickles. "Laiftnby’s Salad Qil. 
Lazenby’s Chef Sauce.

C. & B. V|negars.
C. & B. Salad Sauce. 

C.&B. Essence of Anchovies 
Ç. & Fish Pastes.

Tomato Catsup. 
Mushroom Ketchup. 
Cambridge Chutney.* 
Mayonnaise Dressing. 

Flaw * Stuffed Olives.

WOOLEN BLANKETS
, An exceptional offer.

60 x 80—Regular Price $15.50. Sale Price 
64 x 84—Regular Price $17.00. Sale Price 
60 x 80—Regular Price $20.00. Sale Price 
60 x 80—Regular Price $18.00. Sale Price 
64 x 84—Regular Price $21.00. Sale Price 
68 x 86—Regular Price $33.00. Sale Fripe 
60 x 80—Regular Price $25.00. Sale Pricerice $25.00. Sale Price 
63 x 86—Regular Price $30.00- Sale Price

irrtww
Hartley's Mtikatade. 

Hartley’s Strawberry Jam. 
Hartley’s Raspberry Jam.

naval officers! 
fancy that we are setting the, world 
an example in travel!”

ar pest The heat of fte steam de
stroys plants and seeds al|ke. Jf. ft 
future, any river boat finds herself 
caught in a-Sargasso Sea of hyacinths, 
her S.O.S., will bring the fteamblofrer; 
which Je able, by means of pipes run
ning from her boilers to nozzles in the 
bows to blast her way through the 
matted flowers.

WADDED QUILTS
Fresh this week: Ripe To’ 

matoes, Ripe Bananas, Cucum
bers, at GLEESON’S.—mar4,fll

new lunatic asylum. Summoned end* 
denly to Myindsor to show Queen Vic
toria hie drawings, he took with him 
by mistake those for the asylum. Tfifs 
he discovered only when her majesty 
to whom he bad handed ft» portfolio, 
expressed bsr?6?f highly pleased. As 
she approved very much of the design, 
nothin* more w#s to he done, apd toe 
admiralty ae It stands to-day waa con
structed on the plans made for the 
asylum.

tiois in Price
Jams, Marmalade, 

Assorted Canned Fruits.Spanish Flu Shipping Note*.
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be Guarded Against.

S.S. Rosalind Is expected ft arrive 
at Halifax to-morrow morning.

S.S. Mupledawq leaves St. John on 
12th tqst for here, vja Louisburg.

Schr; J. W. Parker fis» sailed from 
Belleoram for Boston, taking 820 bar
rels herring.

Schr. Sunset Glow has sailed for 
Malaga with 4,687 qtls. of fish from 
Belleoram.

Minard’s Liniment
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe. Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. I 
It Is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale by all druggists 

dealers.
Minard’s Uniment

66 x 72—rRegu 
72 x 78—Regu 
60 x 72—Regvt 
66 x 72—Regu 
72 x 78—Rqgu 
66 x 72—Regu 
72 x 72—Regu 
60 x 72—Regu 
66 x 72—Regq 
72 x 78—Regu 
72 x 72—Regu)

ar PriceThe Guards’ Concert, Metho
dist College Hall, March 15th,8 8. Sabi# L> which was ft leave 

Halifax to-day, has been delayed pre
sumably to have some ftlppr repairs 
effected. The tshtp is now scheduled 
to leave Halifax on the 9th Inst

ar Price $8.60. Sale Price

BOORS af Price $9.00. Sale Pricewill be tbp eyeut frf th# Cppcrrt 
Season. Secure yp»r tickets at Becausi 

is more 
glasses

Our
gestions
vision.

ar Price $8.50. Sale PriceLtd, Yar- Çk»<4»w Fiipiihuwts.Dicks & Co,-mar4,ai 'rice $8.50. Sale Pricemouth, N, WOBTH THE MONEY.
ar Price $8.00. Sale Price

In fte early days, the Choctaw8 
punished ftelr members when fopud 
doing evl by thrashing them in pub
lic. Under the old Choctaw law a per
son convicted pf fiorse stealing wys 
given 100 lashes for the first offense. 
If -fte offense Waa repeated and the 
defendant convicted, be weW shot ft 
death. The Choctaws never resorted 
to hanging. The last legal punishment 
of this kind administered by the 
Chpctawg took p)ace ft 189» at TJi- 
kachi, and the victim wap a full blood 
whp had been cpuvJPftd ft the tjrtbal 
courts of atealftg a “roan setting 
hen.” The chicken ft question was à 
Dominique hep. There wap no word ft 
the Choctaw language tor Dpftftiqne, 
so ft* indictment wan worded ft 
read “rosp” ban instead, that being 
the nearest accurate description that 
could be supplied. Tfip Indian wag 
given 30 lsshpe on the bare back w|ft 
hickory awltoheg. ' !

rice 16.00. Sale PriceThe Principles of preedoft—
TprOHPS McSwiney 

The Prpgjeers—E. P. Qppgnheim ■ 
The Mgn ft fte Twilight—

Cullum
Tp toe Lqe| Man—Zane Grey.
The Obstacle Race—Ethel M. Dell 
Top q’ the Wprld—Ethel M- Dell 
Helen of the Old House—

H. fi. Wright. 
•The Master of Man—Bali Caine. 

Highest Bftder—
ftuhy M. Ayres. 

The Beftypd Woman—
Kathleen Norris. 

The Gome Back—Carolyn We,l8- 
Th* wafting.Forest—

J. p. Garwood. « 
The Shadow of the East—

K M. Bull. K 
Alice Adams—Booth Tafkftgtpn fl 
Theqpçn Verdict—Wpi.LeQueux jj 
Leonft of the dangle—

Joan congne|t. «
4#4 #»r book postage. fi

ar Price 16.00. Sale Price
âr Rrice l2.Q0. Sgle PriceIt’s Flavor that Makes the Meal !

And the sauces that tfye Libby chefs have Adapted for y,QU gjye 
flavor to the simplest dishes.

It may be eggs, or macaroni, era cheap ci#t of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make #t something ypu pat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor. St. John’sWater
LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from re4, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunpfoine pf lopg sumjner 
days, then rushed to the negrby Libby kitchen.

m"* ■■

END FEED
Here in supny rooms the toipatoes are cooked with fragrgnt 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—epoked for h°urs until 
all the flavors are blended through and through-

Do you want ydgr choice of g
PRODUCE STORESuit Qt

way— 
.. ______4 We

work, even if ma 
profite. SPURRELL 
365 Water Street

to th# Sonin GARRETT BYRNE,
Beokeeller A Stationer. TO .THE TRADE:Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 

and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts. ■*.•

Jan80.eod.tf

Girdle Has History,Insure with tlte
DR. LEHRi
” a • ■ .... x

Prime No, 1 Timothy 
, j: BAV
J 2090 Bijp Heavy 

Canadian White (W* ;,
Choice' Canadian

Table Butkt

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup er Ghili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the secern) 
helping is necessary.

Girdles of metal, adorned with bfQ- 
|ant ornaments, now quite commpnly 
need, largely for purposes of orne
mentation In wgwen’a dree», te a re
minder, or the revival of custom of 
ancient times, when they were worn 

both men and women to confine to 
the Person ftelr long flowing gar- 
Btobft. They were not always of 
ftdtol, bet often of lfte» or leather. 
The girdle aieo served 1er toe support 
Of weapons, Utensils, fags or pockets, 
etc. In the Middle Ayee Iftoki were 
eoftetoeea bound with » atrip of flex-

........ 'Hl-tN
dmwn

Dentist,
■ .

329 Waterthe Gopipany having the largest 
number < Policy Rpl4em to 
Newfoundland.

Every satisffgtton given to

08k#: m Wat## Street, 
Adula Bldg. P. O. Hex 782,

Tekpheoe g&g.
QUEEN INS. CO,

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beqns is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have ypu tried them?

i^va:Âoe?b.^,iiphRte i» “T,

and taift

ICftases,

GEORGE H. HAILEY, tfie girdle

sound teeth #•idtoWki

f ? t • ?
Î ,f • t .$10.
, , .$11.

.$ 9.
$11.

? ? $13.
■ $13.

.. .. .. ,. • .$15.
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

Nothing, Finer Men'sMen’s
Canvas Rants 
and Jackets

MONTREAL CITY HAIL DESTROY- 
i V ED.
f MONTREAL, March 4.

In a spectacular blaze, that lit up 
the whole centre of the city from 
around midnight until three this 
morning, Montreal City Hall was 
practical ly destroyed by a lire, which 
called forth, at one in the morning, 
the whdle of the available Are fight
ing forqe of the city to combat it. A 
propertj" loss of a million dollars is 
involved, and in addition, $5,000,000

Heavy CanvasHEN’SOf a frostty morning for your breakfast than a 
feW slices of our DELICIOUS “BERKSHIRE” 

BRAND of^ ,.w _ ~ Seamless. Canvas Bags; all 
sizes.

Proper suit for sealfishery; all 
sizes. Prices CLOTHING BARGAINS Prices

1.25 and 1.55

We are offering some wonderful values in our Men’s Clothing Depxt., some of 
these lines we are selling for less than half price to clear, including Men’s Suits, 
Overcoats, Mackinaws, Lumbermen’s Coats and Leather Coats.

ItEXAL PASHA RULES.
ATHENS, March 4. 

Mustapha Kemal Pasha has been 
Led head of the Turkish Na
ît Government, by the National 
>ly, says an Angora despatchÀsse: 

received here.

Men’s Overcoat 
Bargains

Men’s Overcoats in Heavy 
Grey Melton and Tweed, double 
breast, storm collar, half belt; 
sizes 34 to 44.

Sale Prices

15.00 to 27.00
Regular Prices $25.00 to $35.00.

Men’s Overcoat 
Bargains

Men’s Overcoats in Heavy 
Tweed, plain back, single breast. 
Some of these Coats are water
proof with raglan shoulders; 
sizes 34 to 42.

* Sale Price

Men’sPROHIBITION IN TURKEY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 4.

The Green Crescent Turkish Com
mute a, organized to fight the use of 
alcohol! as a beverage, is making a 
drive, for prohibition In Turkish capi
tals. Temperance lectures are being 
delivered by Professors and moving 
pictures, showing the results of In
temperance, screened.

Cooked to a turn with a few sliced fried pota
toes (“Blue Nose)” thrown on the pan and you 
have a morning “starter” fit for a king. We can 
supply the BACON and POTATOES without de
lay and solicit your order.

Tweed & Serge

AS IT IS nr FIUXE. * 
FIUME, March 4.

The Committee of National Defence 
proclaimed the final overthrow of the 
Prrsvislonal Government and Constitu
ent, Assembly yesterday. The Gov
ernment capitulated after fierce fight
ing!. The committee, upon assuming 
power, asked the Italian Government 
to send a representative to adminis
ter the Government of the city until 
qatet is restored.

NO TRANSLATION.
LONDON, March 4.

•JThe Imperial War Graves Commis- 
slbn has decided to refuse all ap
plications for the removal of bodies 
ot soldiers from graves in war the
atres in France to Great Britain. Such 
«ction, the Commission claims, would 
lie opposed to the policy of equality 
!by treatment to the fallen, which have 
lbeen adopted, and strongly supported 
Iby the public some time ago.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS in Plain and Fancy Striped ; latest 
styles ; well made and neatly cut.
Size 6 only—Regular Price 15.00. Sale Price....................... 9.75
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 20.00. Sale Price............ .............15.95
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 27.50. Sale Price........................ .18.75
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 36.00. Sale Price .. .................. .25.00
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 42.00. Sale Price........................ .30.00
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 60.50. Sale Price......................... 35.00

MEN’S NAVY BLUE SERGE SUITS in Admiralty and fine 
Serge. 1
Size 6 only—Regular Price 20.00. Sale Price ................ !.. 14.00
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 23.50. Sale Price .. x...............16.00
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 26.00. Sale Price......................... 18.75
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 31.00. Sale Price .. .. ^ . . .24.00
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 35,00. Sale Price .. ................... 29.00
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 40.00. Sale Price......................... 32.50
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 48.00. Sale Price......................... 35.00
Sizes 4 to 7—Regular Price 52.25. Sale Price......................... 42.50

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

Regular Price $18.75,

Leatherette
Overcoat
Bargains

Men’s Leatherette Overcoats, 
double breast, patch pockets, all 
round belt; well made; good 
styles ; sizes 34 to 44.

Sale Price

Men’s
Khaki Overcoat 

Bargains
Men’s Heavy Driving Coats, 

made of Khaki Whipcord, double 
breast, fur collar, heavy wool lin
ing and windproof sleeve; sizes 
34 to 44.

Sale Price

^od,tf

The Hutwelker 
Provision Company,

BROOKLYN, N.Y. Regular Price $23.75,

GERMAN PRAISE FOR LLOYD 
GEORGE.

BERLIN, March 4.
The hope that the present political 

crisis in England would not cause the 
disappearance of Premier Lloyd 

. George was expressed by Paul Loebe, 
President of the Reichstag, here yes
terday. Herr Loebe described Mr. 
Lloyd George as “the strongest mov
ing spirit” among Entente statesmen, 
and a man who realizes that Europe 
cannot be rehabitulated until the Ger
man reparations question is placed on 
a different basis. "Mr. Lloyd George 
is a statesman, who most energetical
ly advocated the co-operation of the 
nation’s economic questions. I hope 
he will succeed in the work he began 
with such clear sighted Intentions,” 
he added.

Regular Price $38.00,Men’sLumbermens 
d Coat 
Bargain

Lumbermen’s Coats, sheepskin 
lined, fur collar, windproof 
sleeve ; made of Heavy Brown 
Corduroy.

Sale Price

Packers of Special Sun, Special Moon Beefs, 
Beef Cuttings and Heavy New York Flanks, on 
the spot and to arrive and booked to order.

Prices may be obtained from our Represen
tative

Mackinaw
Coat

Bargains
Men’s Mackinaw Coat in plaids 

and plain colours, double breast, 
rolled collar and all round belt.

Sale Prices

THOMAS B. CUFT, MEN’S HEAVY UNION SERGE JACKETS, well made, 
strong and serviceable ; all sizes. 4 ,

SALE PRICES
Commercial Chambers,

Telephone 513. WATER ST. P. O. Box 1353
mar4,li 3.10, 3.70, 4.70 9.95, 11.95Regular Price $25.00.

Norse Legend Attacked Corduroy
Pants

Bargains

Don’t Stop Reading the "Telegram”
Because the print does not appear clear, as usually it 
is more a question of insufficient light or improper 
glasses than poor print.

Our experience enables us to offer you valuable sug
gestions regarding the important. matter of good
vision.

TELEPHONE 537 FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

Moleskin Pants 
Bargains

Homespun
Pants

Bargains

Men’s
Tweed Vest 

Bargains
Men’s Tweed Vests in plain 

and fancy stripes ; made of good 
material and trimmings; sizes 3, 
to 7.

Sale Price

LAND-MARK NOT MARKLAND.
HALIFAX, N.S.—Moses H. Nicker

son, Commissioner of Fisheries for 
Nova Scotia, takes a tilt at the legend 
that Norsemen in the eleventh or 
twelfth century gave Nova Scotia the 
name Markland, because It was a 
wooded country. Mr. Nickerson who ie 
master of seven or more languages, 
declares that the word mark in the 
Norse language was never used to de
note a forest. A German, Father Adam 
of Bremen, was responsible for the 
legend, according to Mr. Nlckerion.
Copying the Norse sages, he wrote i 
"By a land-eutbr undan landlnu, ok 
fundu their thar bjarn-dyr, ok kol- 
luthu Blarney; en landlt kolluthu their 
Mark-land, thar er akogrinn var.”
This has been translated: "An island 
lay to the southwest from under the’ 
land, and they found there a hear and 
called It Bear Land, but the land they 
called Markland because It was wood
ed.”

According to Mr. Nickerson the last 
part of this sentence was Incorrectly 
copied from the original Saga of Erik 
the Red, and should have read: “They 
called It a Land-mark, because It was 
wooded.” This raises the question of 
what part of Canada first acquired an 
European name. If the Norse legend 
is excluded the honor exfdently be
longs to Cape Breton. Basque fisher
men from the Gulk of Gaecogny,
France, gave-that Island its name in 
memory of Cape Breton, north of 
Bayonne. According to Fournier’s 
Traite dHydrographic, published In 
Paris in 1667, Basque whale hunters ' 
and cod fishermen were making voy-j 
ages to the Isles of the Baccaleos sot j St. Lawrence River, lined with high

Men’s Moleskin Pants in Brown 
and Fancy Striped. These Pants 
are made to stand hard wear ; all 
sizes at the following

Sale Prices :Men’s Homespun Pants in 
Heavy Grey, Brown and Striped; 
splendid Pants for outdoor work. 
All sizes at the following

Men’s Corduroy Pants in Dark 

Brown, well made, good trim

mings. x
3,25 to 6.50

Reg. value to-day $5.50 to $10.00
Regular Price $2.50.

Sale Prices Boys’
Mackinaw Coat 

Bargains
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats in Plaid 

with rolled collar, double breast, 
all round belt; to fit age 3 to 10 
years.

Sale Price

Sale PriceYouths’
Overcoat
Bargains

Youth’s Grey Nap and Blank
et Cloth Overcoats, double breast, 
storm collar, half belt; to fit age 
13 to 17 years.

Sale Prices

Sealing Notice I 6.90, 7.50,8.50, 
9.95,10.50 Regular value to-day $10.00.

The Crew of the S. S. SEAL will sign 
articles on the |th.

No oBé wijflie signed as a member of 
^ crew without producing a Vaccination
Certifiraljw-SLîC-i'- feb27AI,m,w^

8.00 to 8.80
Worth to-day about $25.00, 

Prices according to size. LIMITED Regular value $6.10.

0AL IS GOOD COAL ! Russia Infested Big Prices for
Dickens Souvenir.

NEW YORK (Canadian Press)—A 
silver cup presented to Charles 
Diciens by Brltsh officers and friends 
in Montreal, in 1832, was among the 
articles in a ‘collection of Dickens’ 
raretiee sold at a recent auction here. 
It went for $446. The collection was 
brought to New York by Dr. R. T. 
Japp, of London. A copy of Dickens’ 
great humorous masterpiece, "The 
Posthumous Papers of the Pickwick

in Persia is said to. be unsafe. The 
Persian gendarmerie, which is being 
reorganized by Swedish instructors, 
has been unable to check the insur
gents. The Persian army failed to 
take any measures against Simko, and 
the War Minister, All Riza Khan, an 
ex-Cossack officer, has undertaken to 
suppress him. With the dissolution 
of the South Persian Fusileers and 
the withdrawal of the small British 
garrison in Persia, this country of 
great natural resources is reported to 
have fallen into a state of chaos and 
confusion, i . . ...... ~

Pains After EatingWith Brigands.
Best Screened North Sydney

and

American Anthracite si«s
COAL

Today thousands are afreid to eat
TRAVELLERS TAKE GREAT BISKS because of the pains that follow

light meal of good andConstantinople.—Simko, the Insur
gent Persian leader, and his army wholesome food, Mother
masters of and threaten the Syrup, taken after meals, has
overthrow of the Persian Government. helped tens of thousands to enjoy

their food, and put an end to theHe has 
the number 

of his followers to 6,000 and he Is 
operating successfully against the 
Persian regular forces in the district 
of Urmia. The country ie reported to 
be infected with his brigands, who 
are robbing and killing. Travelling

according to recent
Tightly drawn folds of flat, stitched 

tucks running horizontally across the 
body are being used a great deal in 
place of the low-placed girdle.

pains and miseries of indigestion.
Sold in 50c. and $1.00 bottles
drugstores.

Club,” In the original parts, brought 
$3,600.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home

i.
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To-MorrowENTEMPORARY ENGINEERS 
GAGED.

CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - 
C. T. JAMES, - -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Circulation Statement. . 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

held responsible for their board 
and lodging. Therefore it is the 
Government which must attend 
to the immediate needs of these 
men, who have nowhere to lay 
their heads. It is regrettable j 
at this period when Newfound
land is in the throes of financial 
reconstruction that there should 
be .any disagreement between 
man and man. Over twelve hun
dred toilers depend upon 'the 
sealfishery for their year’s start, 
and it will be unfortunate indeed 
if these are prevented from en
gaging in the sealing voyage, 
because of a preferred wage 
claim on the part of the engin
eers. Surely there can be a 
remedy found. Surely oil can 
be poured on the troubled wa
ters, and an agreement arrived 
at. The time is passing and the 
crews are arriving, but the Ships 
are tied up. There must be a 
solution. Who will work it out?

A Oasette extraordinary published 
to-day, convenes the opening of the 
Legislature on Tuesday, March 14, for 
despatch of business.

Saturday, Mardi 4, 1922.

The Engineers and * 
the Sealfishery.

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

(Evening Telegram, March 4, ISOS.)
i Mr. D. M. Browning, Registrar, ap- 
! pointed third arbitrator by the Su- 
: preme Court in re the Arbitration 
under the Railway Act of 1898. Mr.

-------- / | Johnson, K.C., was the Government
Will the sealing voyage of 1922 appointee and Mr. Gregory was ap- 

be abandoned because of the 
wage demands made on steamer 
owners by the Marine Engineers’
Association ? That is a ques
tion to which, the answer must 
come to-day or on Monday, 
either in the negative or the 
affirmative. If in the former 
then a compromise will have 
been effected: if in,the latter 
then no departure from the posi
tion taken will have been made 
by either party to the disagree
ment. It would be little short
of a calamity if the deadlock now March 15th. All seats reserved, 
existing should continue to the Pncc 75 and 50 cents.-mar4,2i 
detriment of this spring’s indus
try. But judging from the ten-j 
or of the correspondence ex-' 
changed between the Engineers 
and sealing ship owners’ Asso
ciations there is little hope of 
any recession from the attitude 
which both havè chosen to 
adopt. “Absolutely final and 
positive decision” is the phrase 
used by the Secretary of the for
mer Association, to which is ad
ded the statement that unless 
the owners are prepared to agree 
to the schedule laid down, “no

Preserve the 
Denominational Balance.

It Is possible that the severe! va
cancies in the Legislative Connell 
will be filled this season. Rumor has 
it that an ardent supporter and Inti
mate friend of the. Prime Minister, 
who Bret made his appearance on the 
political horizon, as Secretary to the. 
late Sir Wta. Whiteway, 1a slated for 
one of the seats. It Is stated on good 
authority that Messrs. Colllshaw and 
Coaker, who are now at New York, 
are negotiating a loan for the Humber 
Proposition, In lieu of the Government 
guarantee. In this connection it may 
he noted that Mr. Clouter, private i 
secretary to the Minister of Marine ] 
and Fisheries left by bm. Rosalind en ,

Oar Local Pe$ys.

The position of the 
regard to their demande reutalns un
changed. Last night the chief engi
neers of the various sealing ships were 
requested to make known to the own
ers If they would resume their poai- 

by 16 o’clock this morning. Sev-

March IrtL-To the offlese of the 
Prime Minister and meeting there Mr. 
Morgan, the Railway Adi/isor and 
Hon. Mr, Murphy, we did tall into 
discourse of the telephone system and 
Mr. Murphy did eay It la the beet (n 

. the world. I tell hlm howt I did see 
Cathedral the previous one difference between thji present

Éditer Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—An announcement was 

made at the Roman Catholic Church
es of the city on Sunday last which 
will be of Interest to your Catholic 
readers. It followed upon the appeal■HI at the
Sunday by His Grace the Archbishop

oral of the chiefs definitely stated that : with reference to rebuilding the 
they would not go on the ships until j Palace, 
the demands of the Association were i at all masses te-msnrew (the first 
complied with. Others did not turn': Sunday of Lent)- a collection would 
up at their posts, so that the sealing j be taken up si the doors of the Ro- 
ehtp. owners concluded that they were ‘ man Catholic Churches. The object

to engage other help. Accord-1 of this special collection would be the
lngly arrangements were made and It ! re-building of a new Episcopal Palace 
le now pretty certain that nearly all i OD the site of the old. 
the ship# will prosecute thé voyage, j it is now nearly seventy years
The crew of the Terra Nova la sign- t since the late Dr. Mullock, then
ing to-day, Mr. 'McGettigan going as Bishop of the Diocese, built the Pal-

system and the old one, an 1 It to 
that formerly I would rlnjt for 

The announcement was that-] half hour and receive no an ewer,
that I now could ring up lor fifteen 
minutes and obtain a reply tfrota Cen
tral that the line was busy. A dee 
from Major Cotton tells heir he did j
Aw !m Me ale* naaak DnfernArl (ft 1fly in his air coach from Batwood to 
St. Anthony, and anon to Battle Hr.,, j 
being the first airman to fly to La
brador. Comes Mr. Pony that le well 
informed tu all matters, end to tell 
me how he hears that Eton. M. G. |

chief. The ship is taking 160 men, 4ce which was destroyed by fire on j winter wtif be made a Knitght In
or 16 more than last year. The extra 
number of men will apply to all the 
ships. The S. S. Diana will Iftely sign 

as will also the

the morning of February 19th, 1921. 
TJhe loss of the Palace—a building

route to New York. Negotiations are her crew on Mon<iay’
; Thetis and Neptune. It may not besaid to he in progress for the trans

fer of a newly remodelled residence 
on Circular Road to a prominent mem
ber of the Government

pointed by the Railway Contractor.
Miss Julia Salter appointed En

grossing Clerk of the Legislature.
S.S. Panther, Capt. Spooner, clear

ed for Channel, to prosecute the Gulf 
sealfishery.

Severe storms at sea reported and 
many Atlantic liners overdue.

The Postmaster General announced 
In the House of Commons his refusal 
to allow Marconi a license to es
tablish wireless stations in the Unit
ed Kingdom.

Tickets now on sale at Dicks 
& Co. for Guards’ Grand Con
cert, Methodist ' College Hall,

‘ Serious Charge.
DRUGGIST HIT WITH BOTTLE.
Two young men were charged be

fore Judge Morris to-day with being 
drunk and disorderly, and one was 
further charged with hitting Mr. J. 
Shortall, the druggist, on the head 
with a bottle. They were remanded 
for eight days and hall was allowed. 
Constable Churchill stated thgt he 
was called to the shop of Mrs. Sphire 
on New Gower Street, and found Mr. 
Shortall there. He was bleeding 
freely about the head, which* was 
badly cut Med cal attention was 
found necessary, and in the meantime 
Shortall told witness that one of àe 
accused had hit him on the head yrith 
a bottle, and was now in his drug 
store, next door. Witness found the 
door of the drug store was locked, but 
it was opened by the accused who 
were placed under arrest The case 
will be continued when Shortall has 
recovered sufficiently to give ev
idence. ~

Battle Harbor Flight.
MAJOR COTTON FIRST AIRMAN 

TO FLY TO LABRADOR—DE- 
LITERS PAPER MAIL.

Major F. Sidney Cetton created an
other record when he flew yesterday 
afternoon from St. Anthony to Battle 
Harbour, and won for himself the dis
tinction of being the first airman 
to land In Labrador. A pa
per mail was left at Battle Harbour. 
The feelings of the residents there 
can best be imagined when they were 
brought for the first time since their 
arrival North, In close touch with 

engineer of the Association will Newfoundland. The only mails re
sail on any ship to the icefields.” ; celved at Labrador during the winter
The owners are equally deter- come ,rom 9™ebec- There ,s on* eTery 
. . , , , . „„„ j ■ two months. Major Cotton left formined not to give way, a decis- gt Xnthqny shortly after he had die- 
ion put politely in the phrase tribnted the papers. He had a me- 
which concludes the last letter chanic and a woodsman named Hart 
of the published correspondence, with him during the flight, which was 
wherein fhe writer, Mr. E. A. accomplished during a blinding snow 

. ..., . storm. The distance is about 45
Bo wring expresses “the regret mlle8 The brase wa8 torn off one of
of the sealing steamer owners at the skids when the ’plane was leav- 
the decision of the Engineers', ing st. Anthony.
Association.” Apparently then j ---------
both parties are determined to For 7th SllCCeSSlVC Year 
stick it out, unless some other 
way out is found. ST. RON’S WIN COLLEGE HOCKEY.

* * * * * * The inter-collegiate series conclud-
The crews of the ships are be- ed la8t n|sht by a game between st

ginning to arrive in the city. Bon'e and M*hodist College The 
® ® ... ..... score was 7—0 In favour of the
Notwithstanding that the men former, thus leaving them champions 
were advised not to come, those for this year, which is the seventh 
from the "North and points in successive season that they, have car

ried off the trophy. The standing by 
points Is:—
St. Bon S .. .. . , . . .. .. ., ., . . 8
Feildlans. .. . i.............................4
Methodist College............................. 0

Police Court.
The penitent’s bench In the Magis

trate's Court was filled to overflowing 
this morning. All the offenders were 
drunks and acme had been a little 
obstructive. A large audience assem
bled to witness the proceedings. One 
man whs had been conveyed to the 
lock-up was ordered to pay cab Jtlre. 
Another drunk was also ordered to 
pay cab hire. /.

A man who was given in charge by 
his wife for being drunk and disor
derly . in his pwn house, made the 
usual plea that he knew nothing 
about it. His wife did not appear 
and he was fined $1.00 to pay for the 
cost of conveyance.

A drunk who did not seem to know 
where he was, was discharged.

generally known that ail the sealing 
ships are not required to have engi
neers with first class certificates, and 
five of the fleet of nine may sail with 
engineers holding second class cer
tificates. The regulation/» state that 
ships over 100 nominal H.P. must have 
first class certificated men before sail
ing, and by this ruling the following 
ships are affected: Eagle, Neptune, 
Thetis, Sagona. As the opinion is gen
eral that the ships will get a way ,# cer
tificates for the engineers are being 
made out to-day. The chiefs of the 
Marine Engineers’ Association, how
ever, say they are not going to Join 
their ships unless their demands are 
granted, so that their places must of 
necessity be filled by others.

June. Sir P. T. McGrath shews me a
t_____ ___ __ _ piece In a Montreal sheet 1» which

ever freak in its associations yet old Mr. R. McNeil, that Is an Ulsterman, 
In its memories—was serious and one j did say In a speech how England did 
which at that particular time weighed ; not attempt to coerce Newfoundland 
heavily on the Catholic people. For j t0 unite with the Canadian provinces, 
so many years a centre of good to j but would do so with Ulster apd the
Catholics generally. Its loss was 
keenly felt.

However with optimism and rare 
foresight which although not Ignor
ing disturbed economic condition», 
yet strives to overcome them. His 
Grace Archbishop Roche has launch
ed1 this appeal to- Me people. Without 
doubt his appeal will be answered 
.with that generous spirit which has 
characterized the answers to - like ap-

Irish Free State.

McMurdo’s Store News.

A Long Walk.

ings which grace the hill top will 
once again present a united front to 
winter hall and summer rain.

■J " Sincerely yours,
“X."

March 4, 1922.

Supreme Court _
(Before the Chief Justice.)

Sir John Cresbie, Joseph Sellars and 
W. G. Gosling, Trustees of Chesley 
A. Manuel, trading under the name 
of Joslah Manuel, vs. Job Bros. A 
Ce, Ltd.
Adjourned motion for .a day. L. E.

Emerson for defendants moves that 
the action be enlarged until Monday,
May 1st, 1922, and affidavit iq* support 
of same is read.

Howley, K.C., for plaintiffs Is beard.
It Is ordered that the motion be 

enlarged until May 1st, 1(22, at 11 a.m.
• IN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
Hoses X. Young vs. Frederick H. Hue, 

trading undéi* the name of Imperial 
Brokerage Company.
Application to have Judgment by 

default set aside.
The further hearing is adjourned 

until Saturday, March 11th, at 10.90.
YESTERDAY.

(Before the Chief Justice.)
John B. Mitchell, Judgment Creditor, 

vs. Joseph Bernstein, Judgment 
Debtor.
This is an application on the part 

of the Judgment creditor that the Half doz. Cups and Saucera, 
above named Judgment debtor attend blue band and 3 gold lines, for 
to be orally examined before Sir Wil
liam Lloyd, Master of the Court, as 
to whether any and what debts are 

! owing to him and what other property 
; or means of satisfying the judgment 
. signed herein, dated 27th June, 1919.

SATURDAY, March. 4. 
Cuticura Talcum Powder is sharing 

the fame of Cuticura Soap, for it is, 
In Its own domain a leader among 
talcums, even as Cuticura Soap b to 

_____ _______ ___ _ the first class of Soaps. We cam re
peals "in the past. Keeping the object commend Cuticura Talcum as or* of 
of the appeal before them—the pro- the nicest—decidedly. If the brand of 
vision of an official residence for the Talcum you are using, does not seem 
Bishops" of the Diocese 'as well as a quite right, make a change and g-tt a 
home for the priests, it is certain the tin of Cuticura Talcum next ttone. 
congregation concerned will make Price 40c. a tin. Chilblains? You need 
the effort worthy of the work. His not continue to suffer with tb*se 
Grace being encouraged in this way, maddening spots, while Uco Liniment 
ft will not be long before the build- and Uco Ointment are so readtlly

KNOWUNG’S
BIG

CROCKERY
SALE .

Now in full swing with » new 
shipment per S. S. Sachem.

are so
available. Uco Llnment (for unbrolfen 
chilblains) 40c.; Uco Ointment <for 
broken) 26c.

Here and There.
KYLE DUE AT LOUISBUBG—The 

Kyle Is due at Loutsburg to-day fro m • 
Port aux Basques, and will leave for 
St. John’s direct to-morrow morning ; 
with mails and passagers. No for
eign mall has reached the country 
since the Kyle arrived here last week.

85c.
for half doz. Cups and Saucers, 

White, seconds,

15c. each

Owing to there being neither steam
er or train conneeoon, Mr. John Ab
bott, M.H.A., whe, to due hire for the
opening of the House of Assembly, has _ _ _ . _ ... . ... -—-, . ,» ■= »
undertaken the journey overland from . JI J" FeDeIon for judgraent credltor new shape; half doz. for

1.60, or 28c. each 
Half doz. Cups and Saucers, 

white and gold, for
1.50, or 25c. each.

Best White Cups and Saùcers,

TOG- SICK TO APPEAR,—A drunk 
who was arrested last night was- 
found still Insensible at 7 a.m. to-day, 
and Dr. Anderson was sent for. He 
found the man still suffering from 
the effects of drink, and a prolonged 
reel on the snow. The sick man was 
not well enough to appear before the 
magistrate to-day.

Thte should certainly appeal to 
every householder In the city. Messrs." 

| G. KNOWLING, Ltd., having made ar
rangements with one of the largest 

1 pottery firms In England to supply 
them with twenty thousand Cups and 
Saucers at a price that will enable 
them to sell 6 very good Cups and 
Saucers for 85c., or 16c. each, and 6 
Cups and Saucers, pale blue band with 
three gold lines, for 91.60, or 28c. each, 
and 6 Cups and Saucers, white and 
gold, for $1.45, or 28c. each.. See their 
advertisement in another column. 

mar4,S!

AT A

daughter Price!
Owing to an extremely large purchase of as

sorted brands of Libby’s well known pack of 
high grade California grown PEACHES and 
APRICOTS, I can offer the following popular 
brands at such a low price. Every can is guar
anteed in perfect order.

LIBBY’S “ROSEDALE” PEACHES,
s • • • • • • • • • • • 28c# can

LIBBY’S “WELFARE” PEACHES,
2 s •• •• • # ' •• * * ' •• # • 20c# ca^

EMERY FOOD CO.’» “AVALON” 
PEACHES, ZVz’s .. .... .23c. cai 

LIBBY’S “HAPPY VALE” APRICOTS, 
2^/2 s.» . . • • • • • • • • • • 23c. can

A special price allowed by case 
straight br assorted. ,

or dozen,

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street 6 Queen's Road

is heard In support of the applica- 
. tion.

It Is ordered that the examination 
take place before Sir We Lloyd aad 
costs of the application be allowed. |

.— z I

Hwe and There.

Conception Bay «re flocking in 
by train, whilst yesterday s.s.
Cabot brought up a contingent 
from Ferryland district. With 
the arrival of the train from 
Gambo to-day another two hun
dred and fifty or three hundred 
men will be added to the num- ®.c. n. RS.C.
her already in town, bringing ! For the first time thte season 
the total at present “on their Bishop Spencer hockeyists will

TAKING PROVISIONS. — 
Cabot, Bailing on Monday, is taking 
full load -mostly flour for Trefcassey. 
The ship will call at Intermediate 
port» and land a mall.

Girls’ Hockey To-Night.

SISTO NOT REPORTED—During the ‘ 
past two days no word has been re
ceived from the e.s. Stoto, and «it to 
believed that the ship has drifted out- i 
side the range of her wireless ap- 
paratua.

own” to somewhere in the vic
inity of five hundred. And 
these men are practically des
titute. While in St. John’suthey 
are homeless, as it is unlikely 
that they will be permitted to go 
on board the sealing ships and 
live at the expense of the own
ers, while a doubt as to the pros
ecution of the voyage exists. 
What then is to become of them ? 
It has already been reported 
that the majority of the men 
who walked to Gambo in order 
to join the train for St. John’s, 
brought very little food with 
them, and the small quantities 
which they did have were con
sumed during the delay, so that 
they will arrive in St. John's 
hungry and weary. The 
lem of 1< 
which

pear on the Ice to-night, to a match 
against Methodist College. The game 
starts at 7 o’clock, and spectators are 
promised an exciting contest The 
M.C. line-up will be the same a» to 
last Saturday's match with thé Mercy 
Convent while the B.S.C. line-up Is:— 
M. White (goal); M. Wood, R. Mews 
(defence) ; D. Sellars (right), S. 
Cbalker, Capt .(.centre), J. Hutchings 
(left) ; M. Rerereoo, D. Wither», R. 
Golds tone (spares.)

’ looking after them is one
instantly.

For Only $7.60.
Have you see» the young men’s 

High Grade American Tweed Trous
ers that BISHOP'S are selling for only 
seven dollars and sixty cents? Colors 
are Plato Brown, Navy with pin stripe, 
and Grey with pin stripe. Only 86 
pairs to the tot, so be quick.

SEALERS DUB TO-NIGHT,—The 
train which left Gambo yesterday, 
bringing 880 sealers from Wesleyvtlle 
to St. John’s, to due here at 6 p.m.
One hundred 
ed up at (

•eaters were

Bona vista to reach his destination.
Word has been received In the city 
that accompanied by ten men, who 
are coming to join the sealing fleet, 
be left Bonavtota on - Tuesday pro
ceeding to Clarenvllle where they hope 
to join the traih. The distance between 
the two points as the crow flies, to 
something over sixty miles. \

Weather and Ice Report.
-Fog»—Light S.W. wind; Bay full 

Ice. "
Gander Bay—Southerly winds, clear 

and mild.
Springdale—Freeh Westerly winds, 

fine and frosty. -■ ,
Change (glands—Winds S.W. fine 

and clear, warmer. Ice conditions un
changed; no seals.

Cape St. Franck—Conception Bay 
jammed with Ice. No water fti sight.

TwflUngate—Wind W.S.W., lakes of 
water along shore.

Newtewa—S.W. wind; heavy sea 
last night caused breakage In loe.

TUt .Cove—High Westerly wind, 
moderately cold. No ice.

Shortage of Provisions.
The change of,wind and heavy sea 

reported wjthin the past twenty-four 
hours, will bave the effect of breaking
up the Ice In the northern bays. ] the sea which hove in last night. 
There Is a general shortage of pro
visions reported from many of the 
northern districts particularly to 
Bonavtota. Some of the principal 
merchants state that they have not a 
barrel of flour in their stores. This 
condition was brought about by the 
closing down of the branch line with
out giving notice, so- they eey.” Sev
eral dealers are noy endeavoring to 
have the s.s. Sebastopol sent north 
with supplies.

1.40, or 25c. each.

BROWN TEAPOTS, 
35c. to 40c. each

From Cape Race.

Half doz. Tea Plates, 
s s- for 83c* or 14c. each.

Beet White Soup Plates, large 
size, 15c. each.'

Best White Dinner Plates, 
22c. each.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, blowing strong, wea

ther dull, shore clear from here In
ward; ice In sight west. The s.s. Rosa- 

white, Hnd passed west at 12.20 p.m. yester
day; nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
?9.85 ; Ther. 80.

NOTHING FROM GRONTOFT. — design, $11.00.
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Lloyd’s ■ 1 .....
Agents, have received no Information. 

j of the S.S. Grontoft to-day. It to pos- j 
! slble that the positon of the ship as 
given to the S.O.S. to not correct, and 
thus tbs Estonia which went to her 
assistance has not been able to locate 
her,

DINNER SET 
BARGAIN

26 pieces, G/een or Blue, floral

)

EGG CUPS
In White and White and Gold, 

5c« 6c-, 7c., 8c. each.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee eatlsfactlon. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say It with Flowers.?
yaiXey nurseries. _

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 184. Box 994, St. John’s.

BORN.

On Feb. 8rd, a eon to Capt 8, and 
Mrs. Courtney. .‘

or

WARSHIP COMING^—H.M.8. Oam- 
brton to reported to be due here to
morrow or Monday from Bermuda. 
The ship will remain to port for a 
um

6 piece Toilet Sets blue
ICE BREAKING UP—Cape St 1grl<m m u a\ 7618 mornlng' at 8 °’cl°* Qe°rSe

Francis'reports that the Ice which Tea Setg, 21 pieces (Bosebud), Ingermau, aged 77 years. Funeral on Francis reports mat me ice wntep > , Monday at 1.30 p.m. from hie son’s
yesterday extended in an unbroken w”‘”' residence. Topsail Road. Friends and
sheet as far as could be seen up Con- : lea Sets, <21 pieces, oarK Diue acquaintances please attend without 
ception Bay was somewhat broken bri band, 5.85. 1 , further notice.

(CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE)

GEORGE ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
During the month of March a series of Addresses 

will be given at the Evening Services on the general 
subject of CHRIST AND THE MEN OF TO-DAY.

March 5th—THE MODERN MIND.
A cant phrase? What difference, if any, is there, 
between older and present day thinking. The ne* 
loyalty to Reality. Its effect upon religion. v\ nai 
has Christ to say to it?

March 12th—THE QUEST OF REALITY. Hj 
The duty of strong thinking. Some terms tha 
need defining : Truth and Jteality ; Probabiht. j 
and Certainty; Agnosticism and Faith; science| 
and Religion.

March 19th—THE FACT OF CHRIST.
The Past does not pass away. Christianity is1 
result involving an adequate cause. The historical 
personality of Christ is the bed-rock of fa™, j 
Christianity cannot be accounted for without nun, j 
nor can he be explained away.

March 26th—THE FACTS OF LIFE.
Life itself calls for an ideal and a faith. What we 
must have: Liberty, PowerL.Courage. Only PÇ* 
sible through confidence in God. The final just» 
cation of Christianity,—Christ meets our ■ 
needs. ; .

the southward there to open water and 
with the N.w. wind to-day the loe will 
open up enough to enable shipping to 
move.

To New shipment English China 
Tea Sets in Helio and Blue, bor
der design.

21 pieces............... .... .11.00
40 pieces............... .... .19.00

GOING ON DOCK—S S. Portia wfll 
go on dock on Monday for a general 
overhauling ,and offerte were made 
this morning to move her from Bow
ring's premises to the dock premises. 
This was rendered difficult by ice. 
While the Portia Is off the Western 

will replace her, 
Bt John’s on Monday 

or Tuesday going as far west as 
Belleoram.

MIXING BOWLS
White lined, 4 sizes, 

55c., 66c., 85c* $1.20. 
=3= ......

On Thursday, March 2nd, at 35 
Dick’s Square, Bit Dwyer, aged 76 
years. Funeral on Monday, 6th tost 
at J o’clock. Friends please accept 
this, the only Intimation, Boston pa- . 
pers please copy. ,

Mrs. S. A. Richards Writes of Dr. F. & i 
Kinsman’s Heart Tablets and Dyspep^ 

Powders.
1 1 .......... ...........

NOTE OF THANKS—I sincerely 
thank Dre. Keegan and Wllsotf, Sis
ters Slnyard, Olsen, Murray, Fleming, 
Long; also Nurses and staff of the 
General Hospital; Rev. FT. Ptppy, 
Messrs.'Walsh, Sullivan and “

X'.Tr» less
me

Hearn, Rlv

Your Heart Tablets and Powders are a wonderful ” 
and I wish all to know what they have done for me. 
cœmmenced their use I could not lie on my left side at all 
aad had such a choking sfensatlon in roy throat that 1 -
ha,vdly breathe. I would have to sit up In bed nights 
wotnld beat so hard, aad my left arm and side pained me 

ly. My heart would also flutter terribly when I 
I taire, and I would hav* smothering spells. I have ^ 

of (bese symptoms since using two boxes of your Table» 
nan lie on my left side with ease. Please accept my 
for ever offering so

i
medicine.
LL IRUG STORES.
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SeaKng mmm

vr^ainS TclcfJ®**
?r Sir.—When the ..last long- 
Jet* strike rs o^I yrote t| 
”LSS a letter S'£ggestiVSr!t.h$fc tUf 
L!riT antl<uai^m»thoW of "IfSt-i 
^disputes known as thS. jjfjtnke 
*, in this enlightened day, be 

. jn favor of conciliation, and 
‘fo, arbitration. Now that this 
f”, deadlock hag occurred I am 
K anbstantiajjy tie sawe letter.

another deadlock or StrUw oc- 
fuere I will *rita'-a sifnilaK let- 

uv object is to show how wrong 
I inadequate is the strike the 
' t (which is the employas’ me- 
j 0f striking ) I jay thatjfll pro-

and advanrem«m%re"nd* dead
against s-tch cn.^ brutal me-

To a Great Money-Saving Event
Annual February Sale Ends To-Day Exceptional SavingsThe Sale of Each succeeding week has added to the triumph of this wonderful event. In order to main
tain the universal interest aroused, more Spring goods have been thrown on the Bargain Count
er for the last 2 days. None can afford to miss these unequalled bargains,Ready-to-Wear Suits New Yard GoodsAuthentic NewSpring BlousesTfiis is your last opportunity to 

buy Men’s Suits and Overcoats at 
these prices. Don’t delay. Come 
to-day ! ............................

White Cambric Special.
A Mg shlpmenr'of smooth, linen finished Cambric 

hàa just been opened and Is now offered at half the 
real value. r

18 In. wide. Regular 60c. yard .. ... .. .. . .88c. 
38 in. wide. Regular 70c. yard for + .35c.
if In. wide. Regular 90c. yard tor.....................48c.

New Flannelettes.
- Fancy coloured stripes.

87 in. wide. Regular 28c. yard fog ..  ...........28c.
27 In. wide. Regular 36c. yard for . .. . .80c.
81 In. wide. Regular 40c. yard for .... .. . .34e.
86 In. wide. Regular 46c. yard for .. .. ... . .S9c.
36 in. wide. Regular 66c. yard for.................... 47c.

rim, when even, the commonest 
yr-ennents between individuals, 
lie settled with the Big Club. The' 
L,, court system is a glowing sign, 
(humanity has progressed. Dis
ais between individuals, and 

« disagreements between gropps. 
oT settled in court. Men no 
r carry (heir sword in a looser 

■Hard. We serve a writ instead.
I, this sealing dispute I am not 
It concerned with the pros and 

For the purposes of this letter 
l, cot Care which side has the just 
, For the sake of argument let 
lioppose them both to be right- It 

n0 difference. The present 
Itlod of settling the dispute is 
L crude and inadequate. Why? 
hase not only they themselves 
[concerned. There are a thousand 
L,eg hundred men and their fam- 
L concerned. If, as a result of a 
agreement between the engineers 
[the owners, which they are un
it to settle, the sealers are unable 
L to the Icefields, a great wrong 
[been done the sealers. In the 
L sense the engineers and the 
■trs ire responsible. In the more 
Lnental sense society Is to blame 
[permitting such a crazy method of 
Latent to continue, and for falling 
Keep pace in this branch of soct- 
tr as it has kept pace- In other 
Echei of science, and instituting 
hrbitration board. Looked at fun-

An advanced shipment of the latest models in Blouse» for Spring and Summer. 
Smartly tailored and Lingerie affaire in the newest - vogue. A display that will do 
credit to ua and afford pleasure to all women who appreciate the beet styles in 
Blouses. _ '

Cotton Overblouses.
Smart styles In Cotton Crepe and 

Cotton Voiles, Dresden and other pat
terns, short or long sleeve, round 
neck: In assorted popular colours.

Men’s Twee^ Suits. -
Plain or belted tacks; pants 

have turned up cuffs.
Prices .. . .312.00, 314.00, *16.00 

up to *30.00.
Tricoline Overblouses. - ;

3 dozen only, V stiaped^neck, short 
sleeves, silk embroidered fronts, hem
stitched overbands ; colors: Light 
Blue, Henna, Cream, White ÇA CA 
and Black. Reg. $5.60 ea. for vleWV

Navy Serge Suits
High grade Suits for men, weH 

cut and finished with good quality 
linings; all sizes.

Prices .. . .*20.00, 322.50, *25.00 
up to $85.00.

12 only Black Trloollne, similar to 
Reg. 34.80.- ÇA AO

long sleeves, buttoned cuffs, 
$2.40 each. Sale Price ....above in style.

Sale Price .. .

.Children’s Nightdresses.
In White Flannelette, V-shaped neck, 

finished with galoon trimming, long 
sleeves, buttoned fronts, for children 
of 6 to 14 years. Reg. *2.10 *1 AQ 
each for.....................

Tulle Scarves. • - -
2 yards long, 1 yard wide; in efiades 

of Henna, Pale Blue, Maize and White; 
suitable for evening wear. > # 1 Ç A 
Reg. *1.85 each for............... leVW

High Grade Perfumes. e
Including the following odors : Dac- 

tylis. Caprice, Lily of the Valley, Monad 
and Violet; Jn neat pressed glasa 
bottles. - Regular *1.10 each

Men’s Overcoats.................
Heavy Tweed D. B. Overcoats, in 

mixtures of Brown and Grey.. • 
Prices *15.00, 20.00, 25.00 A 80.00

Smart Tweed Skirts.
A clearing line of heavy Tweed Skirts 

In assorted checks, smart pocket* and 
buttons,

Women’s Dressing Jackets.
In fancy ' floral Flanneletjca! 

round cellars, edged with cord; 
sleeves, girdle at waist. Reg. i 
$1.79 each for .. ...................... I

White Muslin Aprons.
Elaborately trimmed’With'^jviss.Em

broidery, fitted bands at waist. Q C _ 
Reg. $1.10 each for-. / .t "OvCe
Children’s
Nazareth Waists. . . . -

In White Jersey ribbed, to fit children 
of 2-to 5 years; attachments for JA 
suspenders. Reg. 46c. each for »vVe

neat
short high waist effects.- 30 OC 

Reg." $7.60 Valiieè fqr ,............ #«8eOv

Slip-On Veils. ‘
■ Made of pure Silk, possessing excep

tional wearing qualities ; assort- 
ed shades. Special each............... *

Children’s Sample Dresses.
Fancy Wool knit Dresses in various 

coloring»; only one of each kind

. all reduced In price.

Men’s Single Coats.
In Grey and Brown Tweeds;, as

sorted sixes. . . , . . .
Prices..................... $7.90 to $i8A<

Men’s Separate Pants.
In Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Worsted and Striped Trouserings, 
plain or cu bottoms ; all sizes. 

Prices......................... $8.85 to $8.20

Take advantage ol thisChildren si that way ; or a court of arbl- 
en should settle the—dispute-4n- 
idently of the two, having regard
1 to the right. Two principles are 
e involved : force and conciliation, 
iitrike is a form of force, even 
gl it he passive force without 
toed A board of arbitration
2 be a form of conciliation and 
■omise, and in full conformity 
I (he latest trend of the age.
largo of salt comes Into the haV- 

The ’longshoremen strike for 
pis which, so far as we. gre 
|»ned, may be just on their part 

knows

Dresses and Silk
Dreçs Materials

In Navy, Saxe, Brown T'y \ l\ \
and Grey Serge : to fit Aj \ \\
children of 5 to 10 years. /T\ I \\

Reg. $7.50 ea. for..$6.27 /A\ \ \i
Reg. $8.60 ea. for. .$7.13 w
Reg. 10.00 ea. for. .$8-38 v -, . T ". . . . 

•Reg. 14.0 Oea. for. .11.68

Cotton Dresses.
Striped and Check patterns, in Cottons, Ginghams 

and Lawns ; any size from 1 to 14 years.
Regular $1.90 each for.................................... .. ,. 90c.
Regular $2.40 each for........................................  $1.20
Regular $2.75 each for .. .. .................................$U0
Regular $3.30 each for .. .......................................$1.85
Regular $4.50 each for..........................................,18.00
Regular $5.25 each for.......................................... .$2A0

Child’s Dressing Gowns.
Fancy Fldral Eiderdown, in shades of Navy, Red 

and Green. rut
Regular $4.50 each for .. ...................................... $2A6
Regular $4.76 each for............ .. ...  ..................$2A0

Roxena Cloths.
In assorted popular shades, 

gale Prices .. . .$1.88, $4.13 per yard
Tricotines. „ .

In Russian Blue, Navy, BroWn and 
Grey; 50 Inches wide.

Price, per yard.............................*3’'6
Gabardines. .

In a variety of popular colors; 52
inches wide.

Prices *8.60. *4-18 and *6.00 per yd.
Check Ginghams.

32 inches wide, assorted colors and
patetrne. Special per yard 29C

Check Voiles.
In short lengths, averaging from 3 to 

7 yards, 40 inches wide. Spec- Oi . 
ial per yard.............  ..
Natural Shantung.

200 yards, good quality, 34 *1 AC
inches wide. Special per yard 1«UU

Broadcloth.
56 inches wide; in Navy only.

Price, per yard............................ $6.00
Lustres.

40 Inches wide, In assorted popular 
shades. 1

Prices .. . .$1.85 and $1.68 pci; yard
Wool Coatings.

In plain and Heather mixtures; 54
Inches wide.

Spécial, per yard .. .... . $8.75
Cotton Percales.

New Striped designs; 36 inch- OA- 
es wide. Special per yard ..
Plain Chambrays.

26 inches wide, Blue, Green and Fawn 
shades, stout quality. Specal If. 
per yard............................................
Fancy Voiles.

1000 yards Cotton Voilesf Dresden and 
other floral patterns. Special' iO 
per yard ..................................... “wCe

of Tailor-Made
nan down on Labrador 
Ilf liront the pros or cons of the 
lie between ‘longshoreman or 
». He doesn’t know that there 
•trike on. All he knows is that 
•it does not get down to him, and 
to is ruined and his toil proflt- 
l&ep the 'longshoremen to work, 
jto machinery of settlement Into 
Mate operation, and 
I lattice.

Order your Spring Suits now and reap the benefit 
Of the Special Cut Prices. We undertake to make a 
smart well finished Suit to your measure in any style 
desired.

Tweed Suits.
Prices.................... ... $88.00, $85.00, $86.00, $88.00

Navy Strge Suits
Price........................ .

Organdie Muslins.
88 inches wide, neat floral designs 

on White grounds. Special PA 
per yard .. .. .............................. 03 Ce

give both 
Rut unload that salt 

tor must go on. ’Longshoremen 
Imers are purely incidental to 
toMtry. They should not be al- j 
N to block it.
tae is burning down. The fire- ' 
Itoide that they have a grlev- 
rUd perhaps it is a just one. 
Wector General will not give 
ptlmm. They strike. The house 
fdovti. Does it? No, keep the 
r*'1 We job. Let arbitration go 
ptediately and serfc out.justice, 

the house.
r! la a dispute between engin- 
|hd owners. One or the other 
PitH case. They start to fight 
P between themselves. Mean- 
fifteen hundred men are hung 
F in industry ia tied hand and . 
I ibe owners and engineers 

be allowed by seciety to 
El* strength of a country 

ss Industry simply to 
||7”’ Society should -Step in
I nlheuia and flr*t put them to 
E then settle tho dispute 
X *b*t right have engineers or 
F ” u* up an. lad—top sehlsh - 
I.T °Wn’ bub ,0 which, ra> 

merely Incidental? Do 
IT:,ob*' Bairds, Bains John- 
E. «Ms own.the great.seaL 
KlT' D0 th«lt^ldty?lHr.U<i?f 
Kr^ownit? Do not the neo, 
[>«adland. !owV |« Wkctjt 
fc v/y right to cripple tt, ! 

he has the power, 4o

Colored Shantung.
36 Inches wide; shades 

Brown and Grey. Special per
yard .. .i ..................................

$49A0 suitof Navy.

OoldWeatheiNitty New Models in A Remnant Sale
for Next Week Protection

Suits and Overcoats Heavy Wool Underwear.
In all shades; Vests and Pants 

of heavy knit wool; In all sizes ; in' 
3 different qualities.

Green Label ., .,$1A0 Garment.
Red Label............. (L80 Garment)
Blue Label..............$2.18 Garment]

As a result of strenuous selling during the Annual Febru
ary Sale, we find ourselves left with hundreds of short ends in 
Yard Goods of every description, including—

Viyella Flannel, Poplins,
Poplins, Percales’,

Lustres, Armures,
Tweeds, Cotton Dress Goods

Fancy Voiles, White Cambric,
White Nainsook, White Lawns, 

Circular Pillow Cottons,
, Floral Chintzes,

Art Sateens, Men’s Tweeds.

Boys’Pyjama Suits. ' \
In Striped Flannelette, Coat and ; 1 \ I \

Pants; to fit hoys of 8 to 14 years.
Special per sqlt............... ...  .$1.67

Men’s Shirts.
Striped Percale Shirts in all sizes, with neat col- 

Reg. $1.90 each for ... (M Cr3lar and pockets,

Men’s Pyjama Suits.
Coat and pants made of high grade Flannelette 

hbndsome striped patterns, silk frog fast- M 1 C
eners. Special,-per snlt .. ................ «ÜJ.leJ

Norfolk, Suffolk, Sport and Tunic; to flt boys of 8 to 
17prices...................... $6.60, $6A0, $7S0 up to $20A0

Youths’ Suits.
Kitchener Pinch-back Suits, with long pants; to 

flt youths of 14 to 20 years.
Priées...................... ..$11.16, $18.20 «p to 225.00

Boys’ Overcoats.
In heavy Tweeds and Nap Cloth; to flt boys of 2 

to 14 years. ,
Prices from .. .....................................$7.00 to $}1A0

Boys’ Macinaws.
Storm collar^ Blanket Cloth with assorted large

^Prices from........................................ $4.60 to $R80

Off regular prices. Indeed many lines 
are marked at even less than th^t. 
Come early and get your share. /

These have been gathered together 
and will be offered during the coming 
week at a discount of In fancy striped cottons, soft front and double 

cuffs; a full assortment of sizes and de- f 1 £7 
signs. Reg $2.00 each for .... ...................
Sweater Coats and Pullovers

For men and boys. A special lot marked at a
clearing price; in assorted colors

locks; made tq

.26 each
1-55 each

only
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General Who Tricked 
the British Arriy

story of hie adventures weald fill a 
volume. In one of his raids it is de-

Days Our New Spring Stock Will Arrive
In the meantime we announce our

In a FewELUSIVE LEADER OF THE BOER 
WAR.

BIG BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTSj He did not like to be bothered with 
I prisoners. Once he captured three 
• Yeomanry scouts, and gave them their 
liberty on the understanding that they

I would take an important despatch 
back to General Bundle. They did so 

i ana their general read the document, 
, which was as follows: — 
i Dear Sir.—Please chain up these 
three devils as f can catch them every 
day.—Yours, De Wet.

In the end British patience and 
persistence won through. Kitchener's 
blockhouses and wire drew the net 
ever tighter and tighter. De Wefclosl 
men continuously in small batches; 
food stores were exhausted; all his 
guns were lost, and ammunition was 
running low. In the final stage even 
De Wet’s little wagon with eight 
mules, which had been his “office” 
so long, was found an encumbrance 
and had to be relinquished. Early in 
1920 the hunted commander had to 
acknowledge that “negotiations” was 
the only weapon left to the Boers, and 
then the Peace of Vereeniging. the 
bitterest moment in De Wet's life as 
he often confessed, was signed. After 
the war he bought a farm, and his 
hostility to England appeared to soft
en, though he always refused to speak 
anything but Dutch. He fell pain
fully in British estimation, however, 
in October, 1914, when he shouldered 

a rifle-; and. with a following, of 2.00C 
men, led a rebellion during the Great 
War. A month later he was defeated 
by General Botha and then by Col 
Celliers. It was the motor-car that 
eventually proved his undoing. De 
Wet, with nearly all his men gone,' 
was overtaken and captured before he 
could reach the sanctuary of German 
South-West Africa. He was sentenc
ed and fined £2,000, but six months 
imprisonment later was released. 
About two years ago, in a fiery out
burst, be declared t^at it "was “impos
sible to love the Union Jack.”—News 
of the World.

WHITE TWILL SHEETING.
54 inches wide.

ig. .......... ......................$1.50
Now ...» .. . .65c. yard

MEN’S RAGLANSDRESS GOODS.
Fancy Printed Tweeds.
Price..............$1.00 to $1.30 yard
ow :. . .. 50c. per yard

OIL COATS.
Men’s Khaki color, bell shape,
g. .. .. .. .. .......................................... $■

Now .. r.-.• >•« .* . $3.7t
i Boys’, 16 years.

Sizes 40 and 42 only.as Fielcornet, and was present at 
Ingogo and Majuba. As a. simple 
burgher in the Hetlbron commando, 
and wearing a rusty black coat and a 
square felt hat, De Wet entered the 
latter campaign, fl$ which at a subse
quent stage he was destined to take 
command and to attain

ALMOST IMMORTAL FAME, 
by his wonderful exposition of guer
rilla tactics. It was in the autumn of 
1899 when General White, after the 
battle of Elandslaagte, made his sally 
out of Ladysmith, that he first sprang 
into prominence. While the rest of 
the garrison deployed in the plain, the 
Gloucester Regiment, with a mule 
mountain battery, went up into the 
hills north of the town. The mules 
bolted, taking the guns with them, 
and De Wet, at the head of his Orange 
Free State farmers, surrounded the 
Gloucester, and forced their sur
render, After Cronje’s surrender he 
was given full command of the Boer 
Forces in the Free State, and began 
his guerrilla tactics on the fail of 
Bloemfontein. For months he had the 
British Army, as it were, “on toast»’ 
his mysterious manoeuvres and daring 
exploits winning for him a place In 
popular imagination that few other 
men have ever held. As often as 
columns hopefully reported him 
"cornered” a second dispatch had to 
admit that De Wet had unaccountably 
slipped through. The next thing he 
would be heard of 50 miles away Bl
ocking a Yeomanry post and going 
>t with their guns, and the carefully 

planned scheme of encirclement had 
to begin all over again. His baffling 
appearances and disappearances and 
his astounding impudent coups were’ 
attributable to the fact that the Free 
$tate was to him as an open book. He 
knew every road and drift, every 
potential trap. Maps and surveys were 
encumbrances to him. He used to 
lead his men in the darkness of night 
to within a few hundred yards of a 
British encampment, post them there 
unheard, unseen, unsuspected, until 
dawn, and his cunning ambuscade 
brought him another bewildering 
victory. One of his coups was, 
typical. He and his men wereecon-1 
cealed in a spruit on the Bloemfontein I 
road, when along came a long string 
of British baggage wagons, without? 
scouts or escort. De Wet welcomed 
them in as they crossed the spruit. 
Then mounted infantry came to In
vestigate. They were covered, and De 
Wet gave the choice to surrender or 
death. The officer ordered retreat, 
and a few seconds later he and most 
of his men pitched dying from their 
saddles. A story from a Boer source

..............$25.00 to $36.00

$11.50 to $17.06
FROM n
fathers ta 

pue; 4 
. etrlfe 
|tS „ 1

Shepherd Checks.
ice.............. 50c. to 52.50 yard
... 20c. to $1.00 yard

ENGLISH
PYJAMA FLANNELETTES

BOYS’ RAGLANS r*-*i f. »1 r.-.i r.'.i >
Sizes 28, 30, 32.

|tl thejt*l warfi.. . .$23.06 to $25.00
$9.00 to $10.00

MEN’S GOLF CAPS t !*'■'illy of an
here are we 
re ever asij 
these daysfl 
This is h^fl 
to us for J 

Lan who la 
to from ba# 
[orruption of 
Is content t(fc 
L of justice 
and resolute

$1.80 to $3.60Mercerized Poplin.
Grey, Brown and Green.
................. :. $2.00 t» $2.50 yard

•w .80c. to 90c. yard
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a at 
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50c. to $1.50
TEA CLOTHS.

Red bordered, fringed,
MEN’S RAINCOATS.
..................... .. . $11.00 to $20.00

w.. . $4.50 to $9.50

SUIT CASES.
. .. ..$3.60 to $11.00

.... $1.95 to $6.25
$1.60 and $1.70

65c. and 70c,Green Serge,
Irking his 4 
lay for infly 
I Hard, br| 
■right, and ! 
leightednesa 
Is of corrq] 
laleful beyot 
I are charao) 
I Newfoundll 
■elves peg 
who are t 

lerous men { 
r-citlzens. 1 
I absolutely* 
management
t, reliable al

CHILDREN’S 
GINGHAM DRESSES

75c. yard TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.
8|4—Reg. .. -...........................$11.50

$5.50
. ..$15.50
$7.50

TWEED FINISH RAINCOATS.
Reg........... .......................$25.00 to $26.00

Now .... $9.00 to $12.00Green Gaberdine 6, to 14 years,
80c. to $5.501014—Reg,

55c. to $2.50SHOO yard
BOYS’ RAINCOATS.

Tweed and Cashmere finish ;
6 to 14 years.

’...................................... $4.00 to $5.50
low.*. ..$2.50to $2.75

EMBROIDERIES.
Fine Swiss Cambric, all dainty 

patterns.
From.............. 5c. yard up

Black Dress Goods WHITE H? C. QUILTS. '
g. -..............$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
Now $1.75, $2.00 & $2.25

n d b.
In Gaberdine, Corkscrew, Wool 

Poplin, Metz Cord and Serge, 
eg. .... .. $2.50 to $5.00 yard
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SKIRTSSCRIM CURTAINS LADIES’ FAWN RAGLANS.
3g................ .$21.00 to $25.00
Now ......................... $10.75

VALENCIENNE INSERTION 
8c. dozen yards.

In assorted checks, Poplins and 
Serges.

g..................................$4.50 to $12.00
Now............. $1.75 to $4.75

$5.00 to $11.00Charles Ray
Radiates Real Fun,

$2.10 to $4.50

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH 
NIGHTDRESSES.

.............. ... ..$6.50, $7,50, $8.50
low .. $2.50, $3.00, $3.75

LADIES’ COSTUMES.
About 30 in all ; assorted styles, 
g................................ $11.00 to $46.00
Now.. .. $3.75 to $18.50

STAIR DRUGGET FINE PYJAMA FLANNELMiss Ruth Chase and Mr. George 
Dale scored frqph laurels at the Nick
el last night as they rendered an un
excelled program of popular numbers.
Miss Chase sang “The Winds of the 
South” and “Because.” Mr. Dale’s 
renditions were “The Stars Have 
Eyes” and “If With All Your Heart.”
The latter is a sacred selection from 
"Elijah” and was sung with emphatic 
expression. A very interesting sub
ject is “Peaceful Valley” the Charles 
Ray picture which was also an at
traction at the Nickel last night.
You bet it's rube stuff—the scheming 
city guy who gets his claws on tot the 
farm—the blue-eyed girl who elopes 
with him to the city—the rube brother 
who hikes out after her—and all ' the j - 
quaint old folks of Peaceful Valley— i p 
But isn’t that the sort of story in CiC

$1.20 yard
35c. yard

STEER
mart,7,9

million dollars out of the liquor busi
ness In 1921. Ontario made more 
than that, but the bootleggers got it.

with a catchy novelty number entit
led "Anna In Indiana," which he 
sang In his well known style and was 
called back for more, y He next pro
ceeded to distribute a choice selection 
of jokes and funny stories, localizing 
as he went along. He also recited an
other recitation concerning a well 
known topic of the day, which al
though causing laughter, did not con
tain anything that would cause any 
offence. Eddie’s fun is minus sar
casm. The comic song “Dapper Dan” 
was one huge laugh, and was a very 
fitting finale. This programme will1 
be repeated to-night.

RUBBERS ! RUBBERS!A man who claims to be one hun
dred and forty-six years of age, is 
anxious to go on the stage. A very 
commendable ambition at his time of 
life, but he’s a bit too young for the 
chorus.

Eddie McGinley appeared in his 
ninth change of programme at the 
Crescent Theatre last night. Eddie 
packed in enough laughs In twenty 
minutes to keep anyone in good hu
mor for a week. ,He opened his act

Big shipment ex. S. S, Rosalind

At the Washington Conference a 
good deal of talk arose with regard to 
the “conversion of ships." They al
ways have bad actors with their 
plunging habits, unsteady gait and 
knotty records.

Nelson's ship, the Victory, has been 
permanently docked because of dry 
rot in her timbers. However, th% 
solid British navy timber, which she 
has long so splendidly typified, is still 
as sound as ever.

LADIES’
LOW CUT RUBBERS.

Pointed toe, spool heel 
and Military heel; Bla<& 
and Brown ; sizes 2y2 to

BOYS’
STORM RUBBERS. 
Rolled edge, red sole 

arid heel; also Boys’ Cut, 
full range of sizes.

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS.

Rolled edge, red sole and 
heel ; sizes Sy2 to 12.

FILING CABINETS Pithy Pars
DESKS (From Toronto Saturday Night.) 

To avoid a cold put your chest pro
jector on your feet.

CHAIRS China has been asked to reduce her 
army. As she has never licked any
thing with it thq move might as well 
be made

Stafford’s Uniment,
Queen of Liniments.

Can be used for man, wo
man and child, both inter
nally and externally.

It will cure nearly all 
Aches and Pains, and will 
give great relief in Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Swollen 
Joints, Sprains and all mus
cular troubles.

Stafford’s Liniment can 
be purchased at all whole
sale houses or from us di
rect.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

Ddckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Low cut and stoi* 

plain edge and roW 
edge, red sole and n^> 
made to. fit all styles cor
rectly ; all sites, 5 to W

Old-country lawyers have put uB 
their fees fifty per cent All kinds of 
cases are certainly coming higher 
these days.

MEN’S
LOW CUT RUBBERS.

Broad, medium and 
pointed toes ; Black and 
Brown ; sizes Sy2 to 11.

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS.
Medium heel and low 

heel and broad toe ; same 
styles in low cut; all 
sizes from 2% to 8.

The man who prophecied that this 
was going to be an open winter was 
found frozen to death last week, hud
dled up against the family stove.

"Every girl who reaches the age of 
twenty-one ought to make a will,” 
writes the expert of a newspaper le
gal department. In the judgment of 
most of them an “I will” Is even bet
ter.

11 to 2.

PARKER &DICKS & CO., Ltd
’PHONE 47 m,w,t

-1. iiif

i Don’t sayThe Quebec Government Is gloat- ; ) 
i lug over the fact that It made four {
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Opposition beeches. «The suocee* et
a cpngtry,- says Jbh31 Stu*ft Mill, 
Hpitêli <«»W6P W 80v|rp-
VHt. |uypprt*U by RROfl *•“ ot & 
classes and pqmmandlng the confie 
denpe anil respect at (4P BMP1® **D" 
«rally.” Such a condition ot things 
we need to-day. Let it h* under
stood th*t. even In Newfoundland, 
there ye «“>« when go appreciable 
section nf nrem end pnppie can rl*e 
above the ®ire of P*riy politics.

TlSyiHCT OP THE TIMES.

Let m* point out here, tor the infor
mation, If not tor the edification, pt 
pay renders, how the tendency of the 
times Is to split up the House of As
sembly Ipto Humber, female Suffrage, 
Prohibition and Apti-prohibition fac
tions. I have not much faith in pro
hibition legislation as it is now par
ried out. The attitude of “the powers 
that he” to-day on the Prohibition 
npt amounts to nothing better than a 
fravesty pn the administration of the 
lay. We are all grateful to the wo
men suffrage people, hut do OPt think 
they crugh enough forward to sepure 
their own end*. 1 W*«h «fcW 
enlist the enthusiastic support of Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, who ie a ready and 
powerful speaker, with a fine and even 
thrilling vo|ce, apd who exercises a 
great democratic Influence. Mr. W. 
B. Jennings U a plain, straightfor
ward pap, who has nothing soup or 
grim about him, and no fanaticism, 
excepting his hatred of the Tories. 
I could mention several other useful 
members of the House who only need 
oppprtunfty and gncqurageipent to 
turn their usefulness to good acount.

TP CASE FOB FEMALE SVf- 
FRAQB.

During next session of the Legisla
ture. I understand, another effort 
will be made to obtain for the women 
of Newfoundland the right to votp pt 
general and bye-elections. This priv
ilege tfte? are certainly entitled to, 
and I do not see how It can be rpas- 
qpih1? withheld from them any long
er. They base their claims pn the fol
lowing grpunds and say—

(1.) Bepause, being twenty-one ! 
years old, we object to being classed . 
With mfn<|re.

(2.) Being British horn an(l loyal to ! 
her institutions, we protest against 
hging made perpetual aliens

(3.) Costing the treasury of the 
country opthing. ye protest against 
acknowledging the male pauper as 
pur political superior.

({.) Rfing obedient to the lwa, we 
protekt against the law that classes us 
ylth the gnpardoped criminals, and 
makes the pardoned criminal and the 
pXTCflpvlct our political superiors.

(S.) Being sane, we object to being
«lasse* wfth-the lunatic. ---------------•

(6.) Possessing am average amount 
of intelligence we protest against 
classification with the idiot

(7.1 We taxpayers claim the right 
to representation In the House of As
sembly as well gs in the Municipal 
Cpupcll.

(8.) We married women want to own 
our own clothes.

(9.) We m juried bread winners
wept pur own earning*- i

(10.) We pipthers want pn equal 
partnership in our children j

(ft) We educated women went the1
power to offset the Illiterate vote pf 
the country.

JUDGE MORRIS AMI HIS TACT- 
FfJLIffSS.

No one who takes the trouble to

ake Your Securities Safe

not oi
ie for yqu.

TRUST©
as» TRUSTEES

$;Aseets
For inf<

S-U.y^Tg.dirw«srv-

5 OTHERS SEE US!
And as We See Ourselves.

hpfl been perfected Into a flng art 
So, top, Questions, once an honest in
quiry about twq or threp Points of 
importance, have swollep ipto the 
hupflred ot bogus insinuations, in 
which even Ministers display their

ijtrife Is past—their triumpn

JLr trials wait the rape 
rises in their honored place,— 

Jnl warfare with the crime ' 
[oily of an evil time."

Pore are we and whither tending? 
„ ever ask ourselves this flues- 
tlese days? I am afraid wp do 
Tbis is hardly fair to those who 

;e us for light and guidance. 
Iin who is content to let poll- 
go from bad to worse, jesting at 
eruption of politicians, the man 
is content to see the raaladminis- 
eo of justice without an immedi- 
lod resolute effort to reform it, 
orting his duty and is preparing 
oat for infinite woe in the fu- 

Hard. brutal indifference to

Down In Price

BRITISH COLONEL
a cut Everywhere

Tlie M Utmost ”
In Plug Smoking

MU* IIP-W
conclave. Other* there ace in the 
legislature who wquld prove them
selves a strength to any Government, 
not only because pf personal worth 
and capacity, but for the reason, as 
ffdence in them. This can.-be" sidd of 
several leading men of the fJoverp-

r.-.i.r.) iy imawe
nervous Organdie Is bisque Is used tor collar^ 

l?d <$?*•
Gojjl brocade for pggping gowqs 

takes for Its patterns Chinese design» 
P* I^go*» ««I UW I» W?» blu*- 
green and Mack.

4 8Wtt§ W«W of Mfcn* flannel 
ItriRfd in blue y green tua collar and 
cuffs of white flannel edged with color
ed rickrack.bsitg.

A deep,, oval line ie being proposed 
fflf fewest neckline. It is becom
ing |q sÿmt women, and might easily 
hecome the vogue.

Iqog tight sleeves have been 
shown on some street frocks, especial
ly when the frqck is very simple, and 
¥ s»tfimmed.

A'pair ot most entrancing patent 
lettfcer tiw* haw ted lwther heel«- 
«d »• Ittdied vn refl W0™ the toe to

stored to nearly ninety years of life by 
a perennial quarrel with a neighbor; 
Inapmnia was the very stimulant he 
required; a disputed point of ritual 
has saved many a sensitive man from 
an apoplexy. Hence u is not surpris
ing tq learn that another expert doc
tor declares that all this talk of de
cadence is a wild absurdity. He does 
not think thst things are getting 
Worse; on the contrary, be thinks the 
condition qf out nervous functions is
bettered by use. This, top, j* the 
opiniqn of my friend. Dr. Parsons. 
Instead ot oomplalnius that our nerves 
are used top mueb, he says the true 
fact is thgt they are not used enough. 
AS % nervous excitability being ob- 
leçttonahie, he declares that to ail 
fudge. Exçitabiiffy la the business of 
nerves, and the chief defect in neuro
tic patients. Is not that the* are over- 
aensttiT6, hut that they are not sensi
tive enough- The eo-eaUed over- 
qxoitahlllty really means detective 
control.

To quote from the lgte Governor

with the sound of the sleigh-bells in 
one’s ears, it is most exhilarating; in 
summer, when smiling fields and fra
grant forests meet ypu everywhere, it 
is eimply delightful. Sometime ago, 
while taking this round, I called at the 
Lunatic Asylum, and needless to say, 
received a hearty greeting from the 
courteous and obliging officials there. 

,Dr. Parsons, the popular Superintend
ent ot the institution, was in town at 
the time; hut his eOcient asstotant-ln- 
ebange did a11 he could to compensate 
tor his chiefs absence, and succeeded 
admirably. The different wards, al
though pretty well occupied, did not 
appear to be overcrowded, and it 
struck me, after a casual glance 
around, that we have there, at all 
events, an up-to-date home for the 
insane, and that, too, under excellent 
management.

A great deal has recently been 
written about nervous diseases and 
modern life, hut the concensus of 
opinion among those who are compe

tent to |udge seems to favor the con
viction tpat insanity is rather the re
sult of physical degeneration and 
heredity than of overwork and anxi
ety. Expert evidence goes to show 
that other things being equal, lngsmity 
does not by any meane dog the steps 
of the ambitious, emulous, scheming 
mqn or woman of the worlds nor the 
over-driyen, disappointed, or broken
hearted victims of circumstances, or 
of the selfishness of others; qor, 
again, thopp devoted persons who, 
ministering to the needs of others, 
have exhausted their own strength; 
but appears rather in persons of in
sane families, or In whom Insanity to 
one of the signs ot an originally bad 
constitution.

It is true that every age has its owp 
dangers, but history does not seem to 
indicate that the most civilized coun
tries are the maddest. The evidence on 
the face of it lies rather the other wqy. 
Do then nervous disorders no t in
crease with the pressure of modern 
life? Some of the most eminent alien
ists in England think not- We see,

before obstruction ment

Fad» and Fashions.

VEST POCKET
KODAKS? Of sod nagger* among men ar*

tnygriAbly effeminate in Character. 
Thirdly, angry men, as a rule, show 
their anger by becoming sullen; they

Tnis little Kodak can be 
SJbarrieçUn your pocket like 

a wjÉgja*, and eomes in
fànïery nàïtay for snaps and

always ready for action,
:f Wej have only a limited 

stock. 6et

■W—FS5P ’g ‘Jtfcontrol; if for nothing else, that the; 
may suacaafl in business, and wheq 
angry, this knowledge stands them iq 
good' stead. More thro this, the ma- 
JSF(ty of men look With con|id«rabI« 
opntempt en many words. Taciturnity 
\i i e6sr$eisrisyc of the Anglo-Saxon 
race (I should say, Anglo-Celt|c ; f 
dOph l|k# the word ffaxon). These amf 
Other Influences, al| tend to tigt|t the 
hhteW hf na*fer* amopg men 
Doubtless, Judge Morris knows thi* 
Just as well as I do.

nrSAMTY AND THE LUNATIC

My favorite drive at any season of 
m Is algRg the W9f$rtor0
Bridge Road, thrpqgh (he prefty little

Neuralaie ARiNGFRUM
Eft IE MCE

Sleeole&sne&a

Hysteria
Nervous Exbhmticm 

Take the new remedy

number ■ in

Price HO») i«

Neural!
whigh egetii»» the f°tm of nbo*-
phorus required for nerve repair

D4VI1 "LAWRENCE pp.

6M**iere monTheai

th*t nervous maladies are largely on 
the increase.

Oqe well-known Edinburgh doctor 
•v*n goes so far ** to sugge:? that 
Vqrry often saves g man’s (ife A
trie-d 81-----------g"- --------------X ^
a remote

T^e Kodak $ti a low wamthoè, to worn
With a vest-like blouse of pale yellow

and out
Road, a cold clear day in winter, parsonage, was re-
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Benefit Night at Rink,wmom complexion she selects Diamonds; It 
medium fair, Hearts; It of brown 
hair, she selects Clubs; and It very 
dark, Spades. A man selects the 
King and a woman the Queen. This 

j representative card la shuffled with 
; the others and taken out when It Is 
the highest of its suit Should there 
be’ 21 or more cards selected before It 
appears, then It must be taken from 
the remainder and placed last of all.

The cards are read from left to 
right and are placed in horseshoe 
shape as they are drawn out Picture 
cards represent people, and the num
ber of spots relates to money or 
events. Diamonds concern them
selves with money and Interest; 
Hearts, with love affairs and affec
tion; Clubs, with business events; 
and Spades, with the more serious 
affairs of life.

The following gives the significance 
of each card:

Hearts i
. King—A fair man.

Queen—A woman of similar Com-

DANDERINE
Store News.

We were pleas- 
,ed to see such a 
crowd at our store 
on Saturday.

Come again, we 
will do our best to 
please you.

W. R. GOOBIE.

CARGO INTERESTING SPORTS’ PROGRAM
—COLLEGE CHAMPS. WILL PLAT
OTHER SCHOOLS.
Preparations on a big scale are be

ing made for the Icemens’ Benefit 
which will take place on Tuesday 
night next at the Prince's Rink. An 
Interesting Sports’ programme has 
been arranged and this will Include 
a hockey game between St Bon’e, 
Inter-Collegiate Champions, and a 
team selected from the other two 
colleges; this should prove a very 
fine game. Several of those who took 
part in the memorial sports, will com
pete in the races. They will include 
G. Squires (1922 Champion), J. Chan- 
cey, Era Churchill and Jack Tdbin. 
All these are very fast ksaters and it 
will be interesting to know who is the 
fastest. The girls’ hockey game is an 
evqnt which will create considerable 
interest. The programme is aos fol
lows:

1. Half Mile—Walk.
2. Half Mile—Ladies.
3. One Mile—Seniors.
4. Half Mile—Boys under 15 years.
5. Hockey Match—Girls.
6. Half Mile—Seniors.
7. Three Miles—Seniors.
8. Hockey Match—St. Son’s vs. 

B.F.C. and M.C.
Entries will be received 

Chancey at the rink up 
Tuesday.

Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens. Beautifies e are g]^

of Low Prices, Good 
and Plenty of Tin

orm you y

BRAND
our five

>f Sugar forSugar Basin,
Good Glass 

Basin............... on

than ever
TARRED ROOFING, 1, 2, 3-ply.
ASPHALT ROOFING, 1,2,3-ply.
COAL TAR and ASPHALT, in all size packages

GlassSugar

Cups and Saucers.
Gold Banded White China 

Cups and Saucers. This Cup and 
Saucer is suitable for use with 
dishes of almost any pattern,

only 25c.

Corsets,
Republish

FOR SLENDER FIGURE^ 
Not only fine in appearanc 

but it is true economy to buv th
reach hi®
t*dtbr=

iflcd one
Corset; it is very comfortabi 
while one is sitting,

only $1.49 pair

D'D.D-kKnotty ==
TK.pal!?hvthe healthy
Perhaps the 
mHd case of
a growing c 

results m tn
Atritib^tl
Do not ma-o

BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES. 
Wire your requirements our expense. Towels.

Thick Turkish Towels. There’s 
a distinct pleasure in using 
Turkish Towels of this quality ; 
neatly hemmed ends,

only 33c. each

Ladies’ Hose.
This Hose 

comes in one of 
the most fashion
able colours this 
year, Cordovan, 

only 39c. pair.

THE CARRÜTE COMPANY, Knave—An honest friend.
Ten—A wedding.
Nine—A wish.
Eight—Love
Seven—Friendship.
Ace—Home.

DRemolds :
King—A fair man.
Queen—A fair woman.
Knave—A companion.
Ten—A wealthy marriage.
NlnOr-Rise In social position.
Eight—Soccers through speculation.
Seven—A good Income.
Ace—A present.

dlabi:
King—A man of medium complexion
Queen—A woman.
Knave—A successful friend.
Ten—A trip by water.
Nine—Successful business.
Eight—Social pleasure.
Seven—A business affair
Ace—A letter or legal document.
. Spades.
King—A dark man.
Queen—A dark woman (or widow).
Knave—Thoughts of personal mat

ters.
Ten—A journey by land.
Nine—Sorrow or sickness.
Eight—A loss of money or friends.
Seven—A quarrel.
Three Kings coming together indi

cate a new friend; a Knave and 2 
Kings, meeting an old friend; 3 
Knaves, business at law; 3 Queens, a 
quarrel with a woman ; 3 Tens, a
lucky deal. If the Ten of Hearts, 
Ten of Clubs and Ten of Diamonds 
come together, it means that . a 
wealthy marriage wiU follow a jour
ney across tile sea. Three Nines. In
dicate good news; 3 Eights, a remov
al; 3 Sevens, unsatisfactory news; 3 
Aces, very good luck. An Ace of 
Clubs and of Diamonds together, a 
letter which will bring an offer of 
marriage. The Ace and Nine of 
Hearts indicate that a desire will be 
realized at hlme; the Ace and Nine 
of Spades foretell death and sorrow 
in your family; the King, Queen and 
Ten of any suit mean that you will 
hear of a marriage soon:

READING THE CARDS.

Let us now take a typical example 
of this method Let the inquirer be 
represented by the Queen of Hearts. 
Shuffle and divide the pack Into 3, 
giving the King, Knave and Seven of 
Hearts, indicating that ths inquirer 
has a male friend of medium com
plexion and good intentions. Lay

35-cents buys a bottle of "Dander- 
Ins” at any drug store. After one 
application you can not find a par
ticle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
abundance.

St. John, N.B,mar2,9i,th,s
Attractive 'S'
Curtain Scrims. •

A fresh;new stock of Curtain 
Scrims, plain white and fancy, 

15 and 19c. per yard

Infants’ Rubber Pants.
Ruffled bloomed Baby Pants of 

pure gum rubber, sizes medium 
and large............. .................. 45,

TELLING FORTUNES 
BY CARDS.

by Mr. 
to noon

Bovs’ Wool Hose,
Blanket Ends.

You will find full size Dark] 
Cotton Blankets among this lot 
as low as ,!.....................78c. each

Wash Pan, You’ll take pleasure in choos
ing these heavy Wool Hose for 
your boyA good strong 

Tin Pan,
only 25c. each

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use-and effective

You joet light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolene and place it near the bed at

only 59c. pair(From the Sovereign Magazine)
The third pack represents thé fe- the women influencing his fortune, 

fare, and we have the following There are also two Eights, which in
cards: dicate intrigue and opposition.

Queen of Clubs. This is but a brief summary of the
King of Diamonds. way in which this method Is worked.
Eight of Diamonds. A great deal depends, of course, upon
Ten of Clubs. the cleverness of the fortune-teller In
Nine of Diamonds. interpreting the cards according to
Eight of Clubs. the disposition of the inquirer.
Ace of Diamonds (reversed.) THE GYPSY METHOD.
Knave of Spades (reversed.)
Queen of Spades (reversed.! A very simple method, especially

The Queen of Clubs indicates a when there are many fortunes to be 
dark-haired woman, rather loving but told, which Is Often used by the Ro- 
apt to cause trouble. many folks, is the following. In this

The King of Diamonds is an c’.d man method the meanings are somewhat 
who is inclined to make mischief. different from those given In previous 

The Eight of Diamonds shows that chapters. These new meanings may 
there have been some love passages better suit the characteristics of the 
between the inquirer and the 1'fiv inquirer, and in connection with the 
which may develop into a romance readings already given they add many 
which, according to the Ten of Clubs, : facts of importance, 
promises to be prosperous. ! ^«rtv-two cards are taken, the

The Nine of Diamonds, however J nur-'-^-i under 7 being thrown out. 
dhows that all will not be smooth The r- 13 are shuffled and cut into 
sailing, for, according to the • Eight three 1 ks by the inquirer, each 
of Clubs, a dark-haired man is also pack be 1 turned face up. The cen- 
paying attention to this woman and . tre pack - taken first, then -the one 
may make headway In hie attentions. | to the rig finally the one to the 

According to the Ace of Diamonds left, and plired upon each other In 
(reversed) the Inquirer must he pre- , this position. The fortune-teller holds 
pared for evil tidings. | this newly arranged pack in his left

The Ace of Hearts (reversed) fore- hand and takes off 3 cards facing up- 
tells a visit from a friend, which the wards, selecting the highest card of 
Knave of Spades (reversed) shows is any suit that may appear. ' He re- 
a medical student, not of the most re- tains this one and lays the others 
fined character. ! aside for the next deal. Continue

The Queen of Spades (reversed) doing this until the pack Is finished, 
shows that an unscrupulous and spite- Then shuffle all the discarded cards 
ful woman is weaving her spell around together, until you have 21 cards or 
the inquirer, and he had better be- more on the table. If 3 cards of any 
ware, _ I suit appear, or 3 cards of the same

Again examining the cards of the value, they must all be taken, 
future, we find two Queens, one re- A card must now be selected to re
versed, which means rivalry between present the inquirer. If she be fair of

tight we 
tom wha 
r ears for 
bderstorn: 
[but there!

Striped Flannelette.
This is a very heavy Pyjama 

American Flannelette, very pret
ty pattern...............only 25c. yard

Congoleum Door Mats.
Very pretty designs, 18 x 21, ■ 

only 35c. each

night. The soothing- antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects inBACK.BILL’S COMING

"I’ll pay you to-morrow. Be here 
about ten,

I’ll have the money to give to you 
then.

I cannot pay now for sufficient I lack,
But I’ll have it to-morrow, for Bill’s 

coming back.’’

“Who’s Bllir I inquired, “And what 
is he to me?”

And this was his answer: "It’s Zhis 
way, you see, /

I did not have the money to payiyou, 
but still—

He needed a lift, so I loaned it to Bill. HEROIC RESCUE

“He’ll pay it to-morrow. He said that An heroic rescue In a mine by 
he would; Thomas Brannon, a young man, has

Hfl IfgoSd WS WOrd* 18 P 8 been «“tilled the bravest deed per-
There are many whose methods are formed in 1921, and he has been 

careless and slack, awarded the Stanhope Gold Medal and
_ . ... . £5 by the Royal Humane Society.

But 7°cuk^n dePend on * 31,1 wUL be Brannon is employed at the Ne-

I smiled as I heard him and, shaking therton Colliery, Nedderton, near 
my head, Newcastle-on-Tyne. On Nov. 14 gas

“I’ve had many a promise just like having accumulated at the Hall Pit,
“And^the’risk^ou have taken to shaky, NlcholaB Passmore- deputy-fore- 

I fear.” man, was overcome by fumes forty

epidemics. Recommended for Wlwephg Covffc,

ul Nasal Catarrh.
Creaolenehaa been need 
for the peat 40 years.

er-storm. 
ist week 
Id 7 belo j
1rs,-and h 
(nee, witii 
eeds are 
of the*shd

The benefit ia unqnee-
tionable.
dcBcriptivebooklet.

VAPO-CRESOÏÆNE CO.,
LADIES’ LADIES’

SPORT SKIRTS.UNDERWEAR.Bravest Deed of the Year ; before It 
sled a- h 
>t» were 
ndlemas r
jr, and jol 
more hai 

re they .ire 
hyme aboi

ndlemas : 
he wintei
said that 

mas Day

To supply the Un
derwear needs of the 
family at moderate 
cost is often a prob
lem. This special 
selling offers excep
tional values. This 
is a lot of travellers’ 
samples —■ goods 
among this lot as 
high as $3.60 per gar
ment. We have them 
In strap, short and 
long sleeves, at 784> 
99c. «1.15, $1.25 per 
garment

The “something 
different” which 
is the foundation 
of individual style 
Made from a very 
Heavy Wool 
Plaid, assorted 
checks,

MINE.

Suit Cases,
Children’s
Dresses.

In Fancy Ging
ham. .$1*35 each

Vulcanized fibre binding; 
splendid for those who do not 
wish to invest a great amount of 
money .. ... .only §1.95 eael

only $2.98
fir shadow 
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KINDLY REMEMBER

IV. R. GOOBIE IS JUST OPPOSITl 
THE POST OFFICE.

SUMMERSTHE VALE OF TEARS.
There Is no 

country here be
low that can’t 
produce some 
brand of woe. 
I’ve travelled all 
the world around 
to find some hol
low In the ground 
where one In 
comfort might re
cline, and cry 
aloud, "This 
country’s fine!” 

I’ve lived where it Is always spring 
and birds are ever on the wing, and 
there I found the noxious fly would 
recognize no time to-dt6. I pitched

“The Store of 
Greater Service.”]

Store Open 
Every NightLENTEN SEASON The Store that Gives Big Valuesthe left hand. The fortune-teller now 

proceeds to draw off 3 cards, making 
his selection as above explained. 
Having finished the pack, he repeats 

twice more. We will 
fol-

Lift Off with Fingers
the process
suppose that In these deals the 
lowing cards have been selected:

King, Knave, Seven of Hearts, Ace 
of Clubs, King of Spades, Queen of 
Clubs, Queen of Diatoonds, Queen of 
Spades, King of Clubs, Knave of Dia
monds, Ace of Hearts, Knave of 
Spades, King of Diamonds, Knave of 
Clubs, Queen of Hearts, Ace of Dia
monds, Ten of Hearts, Eight of Clubs, 
Seven of Spades, Ace of Spades, Ten 
of Clubs, Ten of Spades and ten of 
Diamonds.

the Queen of

While They Last
American Patched Oil Cloth#

In order to cater to the 
tastes of the public, we 
are now putting on the 
market Slighly discolored,

Garment
in in e:

! Beginning from 
Hearts, as the starting-point, we pro
ceed to count 7 to the left. TSe 
seventh card being the Queen of 
Spades, the seventh from this Is the 
King of Hearts, and again counting 
to the seventh, we get the Ten of 
Hearts.

This Is to he read as follows:
The Inquirer has many good friends 

but the Queen of Spades represents a 
woman who will interpose difficulties 
to her marriage, but without effect. 
The next card is the Knave of Dia
monds, followed by the Seven of 
Hearts and the Seven of Spades; 
which combination represents news 
coming soon, hut which may not be 
advantageous to ^the inquirer. The 
Knave of Spades is followed by the 
King and Ten of Clubs, which de
notes that a dark man Is separated 
from the Inquirer, but thinks of her 
and hopes to be with her soon.

(To be Continued.)

Varieties of BLACK WOOLHEAVY WOOL 
WORK SHIRT.

Doesn’t hart a bit! Drop a little 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shprtly you lift it right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.:

-Men’s winter weig”| 
Fleece Underwear, lin^ 
with a nice soft fleece] 
dosé cuff and ankles,

95c. garment.

4 and 5-ply Black 

Fingering Wool; full
A good heavy Grey

Shirt, made on roomy 
lines to give comfort 
and service ; has attach
ed collar and pocket,

$1.90 each.
An exhibition of these 
products will be on view 
in Messrs. Knowling’s 
Central Store windows, 
commencing Wednesday,

size slips,

The low coiffure Is In great favor at

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attentioicombs are wçrn atpresent.
elaborate headdresses

ncy to trim i 
Itself, using

ruches.

FIRE AT P,The only Ey<
destroyednamed TrapneD

Thursday.KARLS.
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beat the record from thosewants Newfoundland badly—of at all 
—Is surely the product of some arch 
politician’s imagination.

—W.B.T.
Feb. 19, 1922.

grounds
and 1» the record to this day.

RECORD BREAKER.
Haring started out as a record 

beater, CapL Jacobs ha’s had to lire 
up to his reputation and succeeded, 
as the returns showed. The trip, by 
the way, was made In the remarkably 
quick time of 12 days. He followed 
this up with quick fares of 195,090 
pounds and 107,000

0r Eczema
The Standard Remedy

Renounces Royal Rank. <S8I3MW8«WMWWW9WW

Thousands of house wires hare found 
that they can Sere " " "
money usually spent 
tions, by using this i 
pe for making cough 
is simple and cheap 
for prompt results, 
of a cough and' gire 
usually stopping an 
24 hours or lees.

Get 2% ounces o_ ________
druggist, pour it into a 10-os. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces, If yon prefer, use 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either war, it 
tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts 
• family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly It 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs—loos
ens and raises tile phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis. spasmodic 

inehial asthma.

By her marriage to Viscount Las- 
celles, Princess Mary renounces her 
Royal rank, and all claim forever to 
her right of succession to the British 
throne. - This was learned from a 
-source intimately connected with 
court circles. In the marriage con
tract which was signed the day before 
the wedding by the King, Princess 
Mary, Earl Harewood and Viscount 
Lascelles, a clause was inserted to 
this effect. While the possibility of 
Princess Mary succeeding to the 
throne Is remote, her children might 
do so, but the clause now makes such 
an event Impossible.

/ô Voguepounds, record 
breakers in themselves.

In his short career in the Sabine he 
stocked $13,000 and in the Lane $18,- 
00».

He soon abandoned the codftohery 
for the mackerel seining industry and 
proved just as versatile and success
ful in catching this game fish. After 
leaving the Lane he went in schooner 
Moses Adame and his average stock 
each year was $14,000.

His next vessel, and the first he 
owned, was schooner Sarah M. Jacobs, 
which he commanded in 1878. Hie 
stock this year was $19,900.

Her successor was schooner Ed
ward E. Wheeler, and for four sum
mers be pursued the mackerel without 
a letup, In this craft. The first sum
mer she was new, for about alx 
months In the mackerel fishery, he 
Stocked $$0,000, the next year, In 1882, 
$$$,700, the crew’s share being $1005 
each of 18 men. Other record-break
ing years followed In succession, the 
figures being $36,013.83, $29,000, $29,- 
000 and $2»J)00. x •

LOST HIS FORTUNE.

In 1888, Capt. Jacobs determined to 
blase out new paths in the fishing in
dustry. .Accordingly be dispatched 
his two staunch vessels, the Mollle

at home.
has no equal

all over It takes it hold
relief,

cough in The laws of fashion all allow,
It’s stylish to save money now.

-yDalnty Dorothy.

And so It has come to pass 
that the thinking women of the 
country as well as serious mind
ed men have come to the con
clusion that the development of 
thrift Is necessary to the de
velopment of national character. 
But If you are going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a while It 
does’ not mean that you cannot 
have them dry cleaned and thor
oughly refreshed, and that you 
must not change the shape or 
color of them. Our dyeing sys
tem is a perfect one. ,

^sleepless iights-the agony of ifc
Ml iust oneletter*»MRtte 
written by Mt-J-W Coro,» Melbourne 
. „nr> nf the nrwftluent DUS in ess men or tint i 

• °"I have bera • sufferer (of two years with 
or four différait doctor*. I to* sld

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER
CHAP PLEAD,

WBYff S^EWr&yED^BE^U^you would ED TO HELP
howls a stranger.frhst do you thinhof that? OF C5Î ?HJg{y SHE THOUGH!all. Today 1 am perfectly wdL’ SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYINI

SISTER &K SIMPLte MONSTER FOft REFUSING
ms heLE. She family'wjmdifcb WSa-TJiis pownfol agent'ortable foe1 Throe»BBSS

there is som

maid Tope* to oar-
continued ties 

i hare perhaps
ry her h 
station ti 
RAN g

‘ng School and registered. But aba did-to
ling oat. She felt very blue. IN1.49 pair FAST TOPSY R1 FACT AT HER D1NNEKSHE ETTAwith some VessEL In HeIT«SJ

J^nng child, a any osiiy. wno u*»w u—ou—ww », -ttouu.

S*.S”i“ia7Mî3&“o-S7Ji»Æ3SL*' »—

D. D. D. and A & ft Sot» M Mb ot «0 tmaUt.

VSRYXrrtLg: snJ foiight'Smirgot on tfisttoin i. iN A FIT OF JEALOUSY 
CR SHE LSFt. However be-' 
home the bought a new drees

Rats on Guard, yen think happened?
BLED AND FELL PEL-MEL*

croup, hoarseness or ________ _____
Pinex Is a special and highly concen

trated compound of genuine Norway

Eine extract, known the world over foe 
a healing effect on the membranes. * 
Avoid disappointment by asking TotW 

drugsiet for “2% ounces of Pinex” wi* 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
Tie Pinex Co, Toronto, Ont

to Ban a NAS’Two ingenious burglars In a gaol in 
the United States found their cells 
infested with rats. They did not ob
ject to this, for they devised a means 
by which their presence could be turn 
ed to good account, by making them 

They began opera-

GTOBER Wr JERKINS THb TRXIR
s6. She sooa gat herself In order and

ALfÈEAÏlOil • kôga • FOP‘in late-
CHANGES. Even then it didn't fit, andsuit of rwcEed bar seat safety. SHE TOOK OUT 

A BOOK BY CHARLES CÀhfÔ ÜAD
A-pÂ5ITXh76'FErrÂsfEE^. • Striv
ing in Toronto she woke with a start, end

she wouldn't keep it. SO APPLYINGMail the Coupon Today! FOR REFUND SHE Gdt "HEft M<
ftV BACK. Then she took thePer yar| for borne. Isn’t that an interesting

D,D, d. Laboratories, Be»t heavy and17 LyuH Ava, Taranto Betty Beatty.
• a ü bottle of D.D.D. Prescription.Please send me act as sentinels, 

tions for sawing their way out of the 
jail, and on each occasion, before be
ginning work, they scattered bread
crumbs close to their cell doors. 
When the rasping noise attracted the 
attention of the watchman, the slight 
noise cf his approach caused the rats 
to patter off, so that the burglars 
stopped sawing, and the watchman 
failed to find out where the sound 
came from.

Gentlementod ten cent» for PUZZLE FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD 
IN A GROCERY, STORE
Uned sentence you win quickly we B-E-A-N. 
That's the name of one of the things I want. 
There are twelve items altogether, and the 
name of each one Is hidden in one of the under
lined sentences. So now what do I want? Find 
the names and you get the order."

John Simpson puzzled the letter out and got 
the order. Can you do as well? If you can mail 
your answers at once. Over $2600.00 in prizes 
and rewards is being given. Remember there 
are no tmde mark names or products of any par
ticular manufacturer. In many cases, as in the 
first underlined sentence, the single name as 
"Bean" and not the plural "Beane" is used. Be 
very careful, therefore, if you find the names to 
•pen them exactly as they appear in the sen tenet.

Pants of 
medium 
• -. 45c. The Passing of a Veteran

CAPTAIN'
which

•Bid Betty.SOLOMON JACOBS — 
COURAGEOUS.

of esoh article I’ve comeTv* bidden PHONE 1488,
.iflUttSSlVRToronto Letter, psychological moment to arrive when 

It may fall, alike upon capital, which 
it enreee, and Democracy, which it de
rides. It seems strange, as I said, to 
a Britsher to know that men of our 
language and traditions

:e Dark if a staeie article . my store, that leprobably■Capt Solomon Jacobs, 
the most widely known of Glouces
ter’s master mariners, with a fame 
extending from the seagirt shores of 
Newfoundland to the waters of the 
Pacific Ocean, and who died at hie 
home Gloucester, Mass.,- on February 
7th last was born at TwilUngate, 
Newfoundland, hie parents being 
Simon and Mary. Anna (Roberts) 
Jacobs. He early showed a dispos
ition to follow the sea, and at the age 
of 1,7 went across to England as ope 
of the crew of a ship. At 18 he came 
to New York in the ship Gen. Berry 
of Thomaston, having shipped In Eng
land. He went back In the Western 
Empire, the biggest ship In the "Coun
try at the time. Soon he was second 
mate of the ship J. S. Winslow, which 
sailed out of Portland.

The year 1872 saw him in Glouces
ter, extracted by the glamour of the 
big money then made in the fishing 
fleet and then commenced a career as 
a fisherman, thfcf1 never has been 
equalled before or since.

His first trip was as hand in the 
schooner Nevada, Captain William 
Lawrence, to Georges. After making 
two trips with him, he switched off 
into mackerel seining with Capt. 
Benj. Wonson, and got his first lesson 

Executive Committee—Hon. S. J. in handling a seine and catching 
Foote, C. McK. Harvey, W. J. Edgar. ' mackerel.
The^ regular monthly meeting - of the | The next year he went master of 
Association takes place on the 13th schooner Sabine to Georges for cod- 
Inst. : fish and soon had an opportunity to

■ demonstrate what stuff there was In
Do ÿou want your choice of a hlm as a fisherman. He filled the old 

Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and Sabine from keel to bulwarks until 
trimmed in the Snurrell way—.ahe would hold no more. Hie success j 
at almost your ofvïï price? We ,e<1 Quickly to his being placed m j 
must have work, even if we charge of a first-class vessel and the I 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL ' change was signalized by hie landing 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 1 a fare from Georges of 124,000 pounds 

jan30,eod,tf J of fish In schooner 8. R. Lane, which

this lot lot you can't’ n 
Mch underlined6* d—.la'8c. each Ut we have just had a brief 

L* what will sound rather odd 
Lears for the 19th of February— 
hderstorm. True it was very 
but there was no doubt about it 
[ a real honest-to-goodnees 
Lr-storm. We had one sharp 
La week when the therometer 
L 7 below, but it barely lasted 
La, and has been getting milder 
Lee, with rain all to-day. I no- 
Leds are being advertised in 
of the-shop windows now, so I 

me folks must be expecting 
! before long. Last fall we were 
baled a hard winter, but the 
ku were off their guess. Again 
ndlemas Day the bear saw his 
br. and old timers foretold six 
i more hard weather. You know 
ke they reverse our old Candle- 
jbjme about

gtdlemas Day be fair and fine 
the winter is left behind.”

gsaid that the bears wake up on 
Irnas Day, for the first time 
I December. If they come out and 
klr shadow (that is if the sun is 
*i they know it is going to be 
I, end go back for another six 
jf doze. On February 2nd they 

I rather

the mum of * ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

f ml tor «««table end ism ia jut one

ssNses-Med andletter to start on. Far butaaca. if you etnnoacan accept 
such a preposterous idea from Rus
sia of all countries.'

I don’t know if you have any of 
these gentry in your country yet. 
(One or two—Editor.) So far they are 
but a handful in this Dominion, but 
they claim to be gaining steadily in 
strength, and as they believe any 
methods honorable that will forward 
their objects, one never knows what 
they may succeed in doing. In the 
neighbouring Republic, where Cap
italism exists in its most aggravated 
form, and where the State forces are 
so often used to protect Capital 
against the worker they stand a much 
better chance of comparative success. 
I have met a few of these men and 
had an opportunity to hear and study 
them. Personally J should say that 
the idea bears all the hall marks of 
foreign make—Ruseia or Germany— 
and I’m not so sure that though re
cently Russian it was not originally 
”madè ItrÔërffiahy.""

There has been quite a lot of unem
ployment here during the past month 
or two, but prospects look much bet
ter with the opening of spring. The 
city has been very efficiently handling 
all cases of want, and the needy ones 
who have applied, though pretty 
strictly catechised before being sup
plied have been well looked after. 
The newspapers raif a campaign for 
funds, so did the Red Cross through 
the churches chiefly, and many from 
outside the city have participated in 
the relief as well ae citizens proper. 
The “want ad” columns of the papers 
—taken as a fair barometer of the 
situation—show an Increasing list of 
“help wanted,” so that the worst is 
over apparently. Several new factories 
are to open in the spring, building is 
booming fairly well, and there will 
probably be quite a little extension 
and alteration work on the Toronto 
Transportation Commission’s street 
car lines. There will also be some 
harbor works, and possibly the big 
viaduct along the water front may go 
ahead, though I think that is only very 
problematic.

I noticed a paragraph in the Globe 
a week or so ago setting forth some 

from Newfound-

Stomach Misery,
Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin

the louer "B" in the fifth wort oi the first under-
18 x 21,
35c. each

This Grocery Order of twenty 
necessary artidles used every 
day by the housewife for .tizes

1st Prize 
FORD 

SEDAN
THE PRIZES

lot. frie-Perd, Sedan, Value $196A0 
2nd. Pit»- Perd Toeing, Vek»$S65A0 

3rd. Pit» • $200.09 14th. Pit* - «5to 
4th. Ptize - $lWto ISA. Pli» - $4.0» 
Sth. Prise - $ MAO 10A. Pit» - $4to 
(A. Pri» • $ 25to 17A. Prize-$4to 
7th. Prise - $ 15.00 18*. Pri»-|3to 
8th. Prise - $ 18.00 19th. Pri»-$3to 
9th. Prise - $ 840 20A. Pit» - $LOO 
10A. Pli» - $ 7.00 21st. Pli» - $2.00 
tide Pli» - $ Sto 22nd. Pit» - $2to 
12*. Prise - $ 5.00 23rd. Pn« - $2.00 
ISA. Pri» - $ 5.00 24A. Prisa - $2to 

... 25th. Pit» $2to *’’»»
And 50 ttdra cash prizes of $lto each

14 lbs. FLOUR—Best Grade ... 
1 lb. TEA—Good Family .. .. 
7 lbs. SUGAR—Granulated ... 
1 lb. CREAMERY—Best Local. 
6 lbs. TURNIPS—Small, Local. 
6 lbs. POTATOES—Best Local 
6 lbs. CABBAGE—Small Green 
1 tin EVAP. MILK—Best .. .. 
1 tin PORK A BEANS—Best... 
4 lbs. BEEF—Best Family 
1 lb. HAM—Choice......................
1 pkt. RAISINS—Sunmaid .. ..
2 lbs, BICE—Good •• •• *.. >«
1 lb. PILOT’S—Best............... ..
1 bar SUNLIGHT SOAP..............
1 tin TOMATOES.................... ...
2 lbs. GREEN PBAS-Best ....
1 bet. CHOW .... .. .,
1 BUTCH CLEANSER .. ,, ., 
1 lb. ROLLED OATS.....................

Captain Jacobs then retraced his 
steps eastward, came to Gloucester 
and In 1891 began again where he 
bad first commenced, nt the foot of 
the ladder.

His old-time luck had not forsake’.! 
him and in 1398 bis stock in the 
mackeréd fishery was $31,300, the 
crew’s share being $703.30 each, the
066k making $1720 tor his year’s
work.

Captain Jacobs was the first to in
troduce the gasoline auxiliary into 
fishing schooners in schooner Helen 
Miller Gould. He was the first man 
from Gloucester to build and equip a 
steamer for the fisheries. Wli!l-> his 
venturings in other parts of the w 'fid 
led to his discovery of wonderful hali
but grounds in the Southern Pacific, 
Captain Jacobs devoted much of his 
life to the pursuit of the mackerel, 
creating tear at one period among the 
fishermen of the Irish const that lie 
would drive them out of business. For 
many years he was the first m imber 
Of the mackerel fleet to get out of 
port in the early spring.

Other craft which he owned and 
commanded were schooner Ethel B. 
Jacobs, which he had built after hi* 
return from the Pacific coast, schoon
er Helen Miller Gould and schooner 
Alice M. Jacobs, the latter being 
wrecked on the coast of Iceland while 
on a trip for Irish mackerel, and was 
the first fishing vessel to, use steam 
as an auxiliary motive power.

TRIED EVERYTHING. *

Capt. Jacobs was known as the 
most daring and Intrepid mariner of 
the Gloucester fishing fleet. No sea 
was too far for him to scour for its 
treasures. Besides opening up the 
prolific Pacific halibut banks to com
merce, being the first to ship the fish 
east, he harried all seas and was en
gaged in every branch of this arduous 
calling except the pearl fisheries of 
Ceylon arid fishing for shark fins in 
Chinese waters.

—X'CLVV Vai*« VS*A'c7\y/
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best known publishing bouies hi Canada. That 
is your guarantee that the prises wUl be swarded 
with absolute fairness and squareness.

Three independent judges, hiving no connec
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swers at the dose of the Contest, and award the 
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decisions.

In aeodingyoor solution use One side of the pe- 
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rhile Canadian publication
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This ra

le their shadow, but 
their nap will be shorter than 
mtkipated. The bear with an 
f tummy could not possibly be 
M on to stay in bed such nice 
Mther as this! We have had, or 
Bins, visits to this city from a 
8 of celebrated people, most of 

nlkws-

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DONT DELAY - Ss-d rear

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
.mi
and f mill i ml reHlritsg C-. LmSwd.4

li have seen- 
1 Hoffman the great pianist; 
haktrarst. the celebrated Bng- 
kragette. who by the way has . 
lip her abode in the Queen City, j 
Pth been with us. Mrs. Asquith 
P). wife of Britain’s former 1 
Pis due this week, with various , 
Itelebrities of greater or lesser j 
► At the present time there are 
N here representatives of the* 
rs Party of Canada, from divers 
Nthe Dominion. Though known 
FHme the Worker’s Party is 
F mere nor less than the Com
pany—Bolshevists if you will.
Nitre in the overHirow of the 
Phie—those who own property 
FIft of any kind or exploit labor 
r Proflt by it—and the as- 

of Government, by a small 
ptder their scheme no one 
S anything, there will be no 
MM no property—everything 
r,aS to the? State. As you* 
[’'11 exactly the same scheme 
F it existence under Lenine in 
F They are atheists and have no 
r lc°ff at all ideas of Christian 
F® the doctrines of Christian- 
rTeren go so far as to declare 
f* that the birth rate under their 

-will be ah-

COKEboldly putting to sea with the officers, 
landing them upon the French ter
ritory at St. Pierre. In innumerable 
other ways he distinguished himself.

Capt. Jacobs was twice married, 
hto first wife, whom he married Feb
ruary 25. 1875, being Miss Elizabeth 
L. McCabe of Halifax, w'ho lived but a 
short time, and November 1, 1377, he 
married Miss Sarah M. McQuarrie, 
who survives him.—Sunday Leader.

For cod, halibut, mackerel, herring, 
snappers and all other varieties of 
flab, from Iceland to the beginning of 
the ice zone in the Antarctic, up the 
placid Pacific to its northernmost 
waters, catching cod and halibut and 

Okhotsk aea and

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents

Change tMs Baby's Facervice. fttr seals, in the 
Japanese grounds, hardly a stretch of 
water had not been cleft by the prow 
of hto adventitious craft.

He was pursued and captured by 
the British, in the Pacific and hto ves
sel and cargo of fur eeals were con
fiscated and the captain thrown in 
prison. He successfully evaded cap
ture t)y Canadian fisheries’ agents in 
the 'North Atlantic, and escaped by

What a distressed expression I But 
it is in your power to change it en
tirely. From puckerings of anguish 
to bland contentment and sleepy 
happiness—by, means of

Will Handlemnrren per sack throughout the 
Winter. ,

Sacks may be return-

Own Finances.
At the annual meeting ot the Do

minion Investment Club, held In the 
T.A. Armoury last night, It was de
cided that in future the Club will 
handle its own finances. There was 
a representative gathering of mem
bers present The election of offi
cers for the ensuing term resulted as 
follows: President, S. Vavasour;
Vice-President E. Harvey; Secretary-

TALCUM POWDCRSConfederation talk 
land. I often wonder who pumped 
the average Newfoundland -full of 
the idea that Canada wanted to “eat- 
’enf-affive-o.” West, of -the Maritime 
Provinces the average Canadian 
doesn’t know where Newfoundland is 
—and cares leas. Newfoundland may 
have much to gain by entry Into the 
Dominion, but to think (hat Canada

*iennen noratea leicum errors, errotcee ana
comforts Baby’s burning skin-irritation, 
ecaldin* diaper rash, teething rash, prickly 
hSat, ah discomfort from uncontrolled 
habits. It is the original borated talcum— 
it is safe! *
/fê\ ThH T»Wr<MFr/ Coiwefll» 

W . ' NEWARK, NJ, UJLA.

ed for refilling at sixtyMermen's other
at all cents each.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT

dealers,
comfort to

re. saw

COMPANY.Treasurer, A. E. Chown.

MUTT AND JEFF- MUTT HAS NO SENSE OF HUMOR AT ALL. •By Bud Fisher,*»en it comes-
7 controlled, and all mentally 
-tally defective children “dls- 
’T’ M once, thus breedi»g'noth- 
ta nation of perfert itreetmens 
“n'ty! Of course^r^ifdh Of Ihlt 

'n the background* at present, 
** Communist aim le rather 
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HALIFAX, N.S.—A big Ash firm In 
Parla, France, has been working on 
plans for the shipment of lire lobsters 
across the Atlantic. ' The project In- 
volves the construction of tanks of 
about twenty tons capacity In which 
the live lobsters will be kept. These 
tanks will bd loaded on steamers bound 
for France, and the water In the tanks 
will be changed as circumstances re
quire The problem which worries the 
Ann which contemplates the adoption 
of this method of placing Canadian 
lobsters on the markets of France, is 
the probable effect of the changes in 
the temperature of the Atlantic upon 
the lobsters. LWe lobsters have for 
many years been shipped from Nova 
Scotia to Boston, Mass., in well smacks, 
and then kept for weeks In tanks at 
that port before being sold. And by 
all accounts the lobsters usually 
flourish in captivity. Last year live 
eels were shipped In especially con-

REGISTERED

BRAND

MALT EXTRACT
Bargain Prices.AND HOPS

The original combination
0

for making delicious home 

beverages.

Each GASTRONAL bears its own name—do NOT accept 
SUBSTITUTES.

POSITIVE RELIEF of all STOMACH TROUBLES, such as 
DYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, INDIGESTION. SOURNESS, 
LIVER TROUBLE, BILIOUSNESS, FULNESS, CONSTIPA
TION, etc.

GASTRONAL is an absolutely vegetable product FREE 
from morphine, cocaine or any other coal tar derivatives. The 
various VEGETABLE EXTRACTS used in its manufacture are 
of the PUREST OBTAINABLE and are blended together with 
the UTMOST CARE. *

GASTRONAL gives a rapid and sure relief. X-RAY EX
AMINATION has proved that its ACTION on the contents of the 
STOMACH left no trace whatever of compact formations or 
chalk, thereby eliminating all dângér of AUTO-INTOXICATION. 
Such results cannot be obtained by any other product, thereby 
showing the SUPERIORITY of GASTRONAL over any other 
so-called DYSPEPSIA remedies. •' -

GASTRONAL is on sale in all drug stores. Should your deal
er be out of stock, apply to M. CONNORS, Druggist, Water St., 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

DB. J. 0. LAMBERT, LIMITED, 396 St Antoine St, Montreal, Can.

Full directions in each 
package—also patent corks.
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LA HAVE, N.S.—'The schooner Irene 
M. Corkum, high liner of the local 
Grand Bank fishing fleet last year, 
weighed off 3,912 quintals of dry cod, 
and when the catch was sold and ac
counts made up the other day -her crew 
shared for the season of about six 
months $748.76 per man. In the season 
of 1918 when the Corkum was also 
highllner, her crew shared $1,500 per 
man. While on the fishing trips the

Get the large package. 
Price $1.50. 1

Sold by all Reliable Dealers.

LIBERTY PACKING CO Y Many Bargains In Boys’ mar4,lîi'

Tweed Suits,140 Clarke Street, Montreal
Sunday Services. in the cheaper to medium grade goods.

BOYS’ TWEED OVERCOATS—Sizes for 8 to 
17 years. Regular price at opening season, 
$9.25 each. End of Season Price $5.90 each

C. E. Cathedral—7, 8, 
Holy Communion; 
C.M.B.C. Synod B 
Evening Service.

St. Mkhael’R- 8 and 
Holy Communion; 1 
Children’s Service; 
Service.

St. Thomas’s—8,
11, Morning Prayer, 
Holy Communion, 
Canon Jeeves; Z.‘ 
and Bible Classes

YOU CAN HAVE

A TELEPHONE
for only $20.00 per year

MEN’S WEARHoly Communion;
-----, Sermon and
.£, Preacher, Rev. 
2.46, Sunday School 

_____________j:a; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Ser
mon, preacher, the Rector, subject, 
"St. Peter.”

St. Mary the Virgin—11. Matins; 12, 
Holy Communion ; 2.30, Sunday
School and Bible Classes; 4, Boys’ 
Confirmation Class; 6, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. W. 

Forbes, B.D., Morning Subject, 
“Gray hairs i and what they mean.” 
Children’s talk on "Lessons from 
the Looking-Glass”; Evening sub
ject, "Facing the Facts.’’

George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
Fair bairn.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 
H. Johnson, B.D.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den, B.A.

Gospel Mission—3,30, Rev. E. W. 
Forbes.

WITH BRIGHTER SKIES 
Come Hew SPRING THINGS

in your residence.
LESS THAN 6 CENTS PER DAY.
Do your shopping by telephone.
For particulars apply to the Company’s Of

fice, Telephone Building, Duckworth Street.

can buy, only .... .... $1.50 per garment
MEN’S TWEED PANTS—New goods at finest 

prices. Customers say they have shopped 
all over the city and that they cannot get 
such good values in Men’s Pants as they get 
here.

Like the early spring buds and the first flights of returning 
birds, we too are.showing many signs of returning Spring.

SPRING MILLINERYAVALON TELEPHONE CO Men’s Winter OvercoalsIncluding many of the njost desired Hats in the new straw 
models, trimmed with crepe-de-chene and fancy ornaments ; shown 
in a wide variety of colors and color combinations of distinctive 
personal character, making a becoming selection both easy and 
satisfactory.

LIMITED
Have been slashed unmercifully, being the 

end of season,
mar3,81

Prices now range from

$7.50 each onlySPRING HOSIERY
NEWEST OF NEW STYLES.

Remember. Our Leader

Ladies’
Heather Mixture 

Hose,
on,y 35c. ***■

Landed from S.S. ‘Karma,’
600 Tons

Extra Good N. S. Screened Coal
$15.50.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A. WOOL HOSE.

A daintily toned shade 
of Hosiery to match your 
suit or gown is easily 
obtained from the assort
ment of fine English 
Wool Hosiery.
Prices $1.20, $1.25, $1.50 

and $1.70 pair.

Men’s Trench Shower Coats,
In the regulation Fawn shade. Very special

Ladies’ All Wool Cash- 

mere Hose, in plain and 

fancy ribs; beautiful as

sortment of colors,

Congregational (Queen’s Road) — 11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden. Morn
ing subject, “The men who crucified 
Jesus—(1) The Pharisees.” A spe
cial young people’s service will be 
held in the evening, subject, 
“Doubts and Doubters.’’ A solo will 
be rendered by Miss Langmead. 
Communion after this service. $15.00 eachonly $1.00

Landed from S.S. “Bartend,”

1600 Tons
Burnside Scotch Household 

Lump Coal $15.00.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Evangelist B. T. Manuel ; subject, 
"The Home of the Saved. Will part 
of the human family spend eternity 
in Heaven and part on earth? Who 
are included in the promises of 
Abraham?"

Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly—10,
Prayer Service; 11, 3, 7.

International Bible Students’ Associa, 
tien—Chapter Room, Victoria Hall; 
3, Studies to the Divine Plan of the 
Ages; 7, Restitution song.

Highway Tabernacle (Hamilton St.) 
Bible studies, 11, 3 and 7.

8. A. Citadel (New Gower St)—7 ajn., 
Knee Drill; 11 ajn., Holiness Meet
ing; 3 pjn.. Free and Easy; 7 p.tn., 
Great Salvation meeting. Services 
conducted by Brigadier Prescott All 
are welcome.

In Our Dress Goods 
Department.

NEW
MELTON CLOTH.

In colors Navy, Cardi
nal, Brown, Green, Green 
mixture, Saxe, Lt. Grey, 
Dk. Grey and Black,

only 9QC yard.

For Spring Costume or 
Coat,

ALL-WOOL
TWEED.

Beautiful Fawn shade, 50 
inches wide,

only 90c.yard-

ALL WOOL

. SKIRTING
54 inches wide. Regular 

$5.50 yaiti.
Now HENRY BLAIS,$1.79yard

Beautiful stripes, with 
pleasing combination of 
colors. Your opportunity 
to secure a cheap All-Wool 
Skirt for Spring wear.

400 Tons
Best Anthracite Coal, Furnace and Egg 

sizes only, $23.50.

TWEEDS.
Navy and Brown All- 

Wool Tweeds with white 
pin stripes, '

only$1.50yard*

FANCY
GREY TWEEDS,

only 75c. yard-
AT YOUR SERVICE!

Ten Thousand Wonderful Things comprising
Whatever is Marvellous and Rare.............. ...

Twenty-five Thousands Words Frequently Mis

Lippincott’s Business and Office Dictionary . • •
Quotations for Occasions.............................................. ’
Principles of Singing, a Practical Guide for Voca

lists and Teachers..................................................
Semantics Studies in the Science of Meaning • ■ • •] 
The Making of An Orator by J. O’Ç. Power .. 
Humorous Hits and How to Hold an Audience, by

Grenville Kleiser ...................................................... j
Public Speaking by James A. Winans .. ,. ■ - 
How to Develop Poweç and Personality m Speak

ing by Grenville Kleiser ...................................... *
How to Speak in Public, by Grenville Kleiser; a 

practical self-instructor for home study ••••»

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
every load weighed mar2,31„ „ NOTES.

Thomas’»—The Rector begins a 
series of Sunday evening Lenten 
sermoha on. the Apostles. That for 

i to-morrow will be St. Peter. A wel
come for all who attend.

SfcJJfty the Virgin—The Lord Bishop 
will preach at Matins. At 2.30 the 
combined Bible Classee will be ad- 
dressed by Mr. H. S. Hayward on 
•Religious Privileges and Respon
sibilities." Visitors welcome.

CM.B.C. Class will meet to-morrow 
afternoon In the Synod Building at 
3 A special series of lectures 
win be given during Lent. To-mor
row the subject will be "Jesus the 
Conqueror.”

j Our Rubber & Hospital 
! Departments
| ARE WELL STOCKED WITH 
; Hot Water Bottles that don’t 
! leak.

Rubber Air Cushions that give 
ease and comfort.

Medicinal Plasters that kill pain. 
Absorbent Cotton, clean & white. 
Adhesive Tape that stays stuck..- 
Gause Bandages, antiseptic and

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited, is Your Verdict !
Is it not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 

Canada, Limited, who manufacture in their own huge perfectly 
equipped plant practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people best qualified to make replacement parts at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained?

Manufacturers of spurious parts, operating as they do on a 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the iow price you have to pay for Genuine Ford 
Parts. Yet you are asked to believe that these spurious parts 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality but can be pro
duced to aell for less!

We rest oour case here. The verdict we leave to you.

Plumbing and Heating,
We are prepared to handle any Plumbing or Heating 

job, big or small, and can guarantee satisfaction.
Our prices, goods and work are all in line with Beet 

Service.
WE STAND BEHIND EVERY JOB WE DO.

leters, Govern

or SICK
BOOMSt, A.B.C.—To-morr,sion, postponed" debate,

ment versus Ambition.’ Visitorswelcome.
66 Prescott Street

3 Rev. Df. An Invitation Street, St John’s,extended to
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|t M. SINCLAIR & CO.. Limited,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

| PORK & GENERAL PROVISION PACKERS.

Sinclair's, Hawkeye Hambutt, Sinclair’s Ffttbttck, 
I Sinclair’s Spare Rifts, now packed in barrels ; Sinclair’s 

Cedar Rapids Pork, Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams, Sinclair’s 
[ Welitv Bacon, Sinclair’s Cedar Rapids Hams, Sinclair’s 

Cedar Rapids Bacon, Sinclair's BolOgnâ SâtiBàge, Sin
clairs White Frost Lard and Compound.

I For quotations and information apply to our Re-
I présentât ive. „ "

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers,

| Telephone 513. WATER ST. P. O. Boit 1353
mari.li f

When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.
Why not use 
if as well in 
your own home ?

T. J.DDLEY & Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

•9

MAKE•
A Specialty of

HQlVER II
EQUIPMENT.

electric, -
OIL,

A ^ or

steam:
Alleys and

LINE SHAFTING.

I Puzzles SUD Unsolved.

"Squaring a Circle,” and Other Pro. 
t blems, Over which Scientists Hire 

Tolled For Centuries In Vain.
, Many of the world’s cleverest mathe- 
' matlcians have spent hundreds of 
years Ih attempting to find the squat* 
root of 2- It has been calculated to
lit placesof declnAaU byondenthus last 
But the exact root remains, and pro- 

; bably always will remain, undibcover- 
1 ed. As a matter of fgct, not only hu- 
! tnan life but Time Itself It too short 
for the fulfilling of the task.

! Just as baffling is the problem of
how to equate à circle. The clévfcréet i ... 'k . , ,, _, ■ Jersey City. Sailors sleeping on otheri hralns of all ages and countries have moored nearbv „ere awakon-
wrestled in vain to discover the pre- | barge8 moor6d nearby were awak*° 
else relation between the diameter and l ' 
the circumference dt à circle. One,

thrtùghtitit thé ddwh-Hvéi- district 
over the situation, owing to thé fcet 
that two of the boys nearly lost their
lives in the ad venture.■

■■■■ "i-.n JiÆri'fTTi ,

Watch Dog
Responsible for 

Master’s Death.

How a dog, in his zeal to save his 
Master, succeeded only In sending htin 
to his death, is the story being tdld 
On the waterfront at Nhw York by 
bargetoeh. The' barge Itose was an
chored in the Morris Canal Basin,

iA22l .... .

ed by the frantic barking of the Great 
Dane owned by Qua Johneen, the 

o. , captain. The police Were called, andDutch professor gave nearly fifty years isearchiighu ^ g were
of Sis life to this problem. He worked 
Out1 the equation to over 700 places of 
decimals, and was then little nearer 
thi end ot.hls calculation than when he 

in.
problem to Vhich a satisfactory 

solution still'Remains unfound, after 
: centuries of effort, ia the following: It 
two snakes start sfallowing each other 
simultaneously, each getting the tail bt 
thé' other ln its mouth, so that the circle 
formed by the snakes becomes smaller 
antj smaller, what Will evehtually be
come of the snakes f 

s "Tensers” to Tackle.
Another problem on which a man 

work th vein for a long lifetime 
How long would It take ft 

man to pay Off a debt of à pbufld at 
theTate of ten shillings the first month, 
five shillings thj second month, half 
a cyown the third, and so on, each pay
ment being half the proceeding btte.
' No less, tantalising is this problem : 

A man has ln his pocket current silver 
coins of the realm to the value of 
fourteen shillings, but he is unable to 
find change for half a sovereign. What 
coins has he?

The question seems simple enough 
to tempt the most cautious to tackle 
It. But let them beware. They tofty 
wrestle with it for years; they toay 
grew grey and wrinkled over it; but 
never, so it is said, will they find the 
answer. It will thus be wise to turn 
a blind eye to its guileless allurements.

But there is no limit to these tan
talising problems. For example:

How would you prove that there are 
at least two persons in foe world Who 
haVe precisely the same number of 
hairs on their heads?

Sow can you disprove the assertion 
that Nature never'makes any two ob
jects precisely similar?

What is the gelation between s«n- 
* 1$ and the inSrlner’s" compass.

Why does the prevalence of spots on 
e-sun make the compass erratic and 

n reliable?
What effect has the moon on the 

weather?
This Is Serious.

It you would try something possibly 
simpler, the World would much like 
to know the secret of the "rocking 
stones”—loose, huge masses of rock, 
some nearly one hundred tons in 
weight, which are so delicately poised 
that the pressure of a finger will set 
them moving; yet they never lose their 
balance. How and when did they get 
thefb, and with what object? What, 
too, were the origin and purpose of 
the toondllths at Stonehenge, on Salis
bury, Plain; and by what means, in pre
historic days, were those enormous 
cross slabs raised Into position?

It you are unable to find an answer 
to aéy of these questions, why not try 
ttrsdlye the following riddle propound
ed b^Archdeacon Whateley, which has 
remained unsolved for three-quarters 
of a century:
When from the Ark’s capacious round:

The world Came forth ln pairs.
Who Was foe first to hear the sound 

Of boots upoa toe stairs?

thrown on the scene, revealing John-
sen struggling m the 
man Frank Monahan started 4oWh 
the gang plahk of-toe Rose, blit Was 
driven back by the Great Dane, which

Adrift in Atlantic Ocean.
SomeWhère on the ÀMant,c, about, 

BOO miles from Nèw Votk—If his luck ! 
has held—John Brickher, a British f j

•\ »
■ » /tot »

,V

seaman, is bobbing about in a lifeboat I 
waiting oulfols sixth night in the hope ! 

water °PatrÔÎ- I-0* rescue. The story of hi* loss In a 
high gale and of ft heart-breaklftg 
game of hide-and-seek his little I 
barque played with his would-be

of its master in the performance of 
the duties of a watch dog. After mak
ing Several attempts, the pdllce suc
ceeded in beating 'the dog into sub
mission. Then they boarded the 
bargé, but too -late-. Johnsen had 
drowned.

Fashion
Plates.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE 
OR PORCH DRESS.

had temporarily forgotten Abe plight ! manners Was brought to port at Ne*
' York on Ftebrüary 13 by Captain Wal
ter Beckwith, of the steamship 
Gaffney. The Storm broke on the 
tnornihg of February 8, Captain Beck
with said, with a 110-mile wind, which, 
Quickly lashed the sea into a fury. 
Brickner was sent with another seat 
man to make fast the lifeboats. 
Swinging on the out-turned davits, 
Brickner dropped into one of the 
boats to make fast a line, when a 

i huge wave swept the boat away. Cap
tain r*;ckwith quickly turned thé 
Gaffney about, and began a struggle 
to get a line to the lifeboat, missing 
time' after tltoe by a few feet Thé 
boat wak lost once in a rain squall 
ohly to be discovered and lost again.. 
Nightfall but an enâ to the search 
ffhd the Gaffney steamed on to'port, 
first broadcasting a radio message 
afeking all ships to look out for the 
lost seàtoan. The lifeboat was stock
ed with food and water and Brickner 
was warmly clad, so that Captain 
Beckwith figures he has a fair chance 
of rescue if his little boat weathered 
foe gale.

-L Ur

Fox Farming in P. E. I.
Charlottetown. P.E.I..—According to 

the latest available statistics, the' fox 
farming industry of the Province last 
year produced a revenue of $1,240,000 
or pearly as much as the island’s fish 
production and dairy output combined. 
Abaut 5,000 pairs of breeding foxes 
-are field ln tab various ranches of the 
Province, and last season the increase 
was 7(B00 young foxes. The ranches 
W3 400'pairs of bfetafpg Wes at an 
average price of'$600 a pair, an^ atso 
disposed of 6,000 pelts at an average 
price of $200 each.
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EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS
-on-

This List of Week-End Specials !
/

A CLEARING Line OF HATS !
Ib order to make room for our New 
Spring Stocks, we wish to clear this 
line of Ladies’ Black Velvet Hats, 
Regular $280 Nôw ... . . .

Pattern 3632 Is Shd.wn in foli illus
tration. It is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 afid 46 Inches bust 
measure.. A 36 Inch size will require 
7 yards of 8? Inch material. Th* 
width of foe.skirt at the foot Is 2$4 
yards.

Gingham with pique for chemisette, 
collar and Cliffs would be nice fdf 
this. ' It is attractive also for eham- 
brey, linen, percale, albatross, crêpé, 
crepe mohair o.r flannelette.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt ot loc. 
in silver or stamps.

A NEAT POCKET DRESS.

te
Public

ÿenÿg Telegram

Boys Wont Their
Liquor Back.

^*ott)wing their salvaging of~a row
boat jfead of whitkey from foe ice 
floes 4n foe-St, Clair River on Febru
ary 18, only to have it confiscated by 
Constable Walton, of Courtright, four 
Sarnia youths,, Verne Burton, Fred 
Donne, Alex. Deaomy and Chàrle» 
Bryan, have'secured the services of 
the legal firm of Haney & McNally to 
open a battle in the courts for the re
turn of the liquor that they risked 
their lives to get The youths, seeing 
a rowboat out ln the icefloes, and be
lieving that a man had been drowned, 
secured another boat and, after an 
hour’s,battle with the ice and heavy 
seas, managed to run alongside the 

j rowboat. To their surprise they 
found the boat unocchpied by a human 
being, but discovered it was loaded to 
the gunwales with bottles of whiskey. 
After another hard fight against the 
ice, wind and high sea, they managed 
to get the liquor ashore and divided 
it up into four lots. Each took an 
equal share, and hid it in his borne. 
At this Juncture Constable Walton 
entered on the scene by telephoning 
Crown Attorney Wilson. The latter 
gave Mar authority to visit the boys’ 
homes and seise all the “wet goods.” 
This was 'done, and now foe youth# 
are asking for court action for the 
return of their liquor, stating that it 
was taken from them without a war
rant, and that to take it the police 

, must first secure a cfmviction. Con
i' aiderable feeling exists in Sarnia

38/6

38H. Even a tiny girl loves a 
dress with pockets, inch as this mod
el portrajs. The lines are simple, 
and foe -making not difficult. Figured 
percale, or checked gingham may be 
selected for the dress, and pique or 
repp in a contrasting color for foe 
trimming.

The Pattern is cut ln 4 Sise*;-2, 3, 
4 and 6 years. A 3 fyear size requires 
2M yards of 86 Inch material. Collar* 
cuffs, belt and pockets of contrasting 
material require 64 yard.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
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Knowledge of Gaelic.
A PAYING ACCOMPLISHMENT.
LONDON-—A knowledge of Gaelic 

will be S paying accomplishment, now 
that most of the communications from 
the Irish Free State will he transmit
ted, as is expected, in that language. 
A translation office in Fleet Street al
ready annohnees that it is prepared 
to handle all- business conducted in 
Irish. An Irish tax collector told a re
presentative of the Daily Mirror that 
it is very difficult to collect taxes In 
Ireland at present. Unionists. Sinn 
Feiners and Nationalists invariably 
tell him: "Sure, we’ll pay it to the 
Free State.”

Names and Phrases.
Jack's reDOurcefulness in obtaining 

spirituous refreshment Jp testifled'to 
by foe term "Bull—Putting a small 
quantity of water into an empty rum 
cask, and leaving it until it becomes 
grog is called hulling 6 cask.’’

Then of course there are a number 
Of phrases in use which are not in
cluded in the official dictionary.

It is difficult to believe an English 
Journal which states that Princess 
Mary has recently been making 
"great strides” la her dancing.

The budding seaman Is told that to 
"Splice ths main brace" is “to issue 
an extra allowance of grog.” As 
sequels, hg will find that "Three 
sheets in foe wind” is .an expression 
used by sailors for persons unsteady 
from drink,” and "Half seas over” 
means “half drunk.”

LADIES’ BOOTS
A line of Ladles’ Heavy Boots 

in a full range of sizes; low 
heels and wide toes; a sturdy 
boot.

Price, per pair, $2.98 

Ladies’ Sport Hose.
A-special line of Heather Hose 

Sin two shades : Brown mixture 
and Green mixture,"
Price, per pair, 35c. 

Women’s Underweàr
A full line of Ladies’ Fleeced 

Underwear of medium Weight; 
long sleeve vests, pants ankle 
length. 1 -
Price, per gar. 70c.

Women’s Jersey 
Over Bloomers.

A late drrival of these heavy 
Fleeced Over Bloqmers. These 
come in Black, Grey, Brown and 
Creàm.
Price to dear, each,

$L15.

Ladies’ Black Hose.
1-6 Fleece Lined Black Hose, good 

colour and heavy weight.
Price, per pair, 35c. 

Child’s
Jersey Underskirts.
Just a job lot to clear; these 

will fit children ages 6 to 1; ex
tra heavy weight; Grey in color.

Price, each, 60c.

Ladies’
Coloured Hose.

A few dozen of Ladies’ Colour
ed Ribbed Hose. These come in 
Grey, Fawn, Brown, Tan and 
Navy.

Price, per pair, $1.20

SMALLWARES
Grey and Black Yarn. .18c. slip
Brilliant Cotton.'( j...............IOC.
Safety Pins .. ............. 4e. card
Hair Pins..................   ..«c, box
Writing Pads, note size. ,16c. ea. 
Writing Pads, letter size, 28c. ea. 
Australlne Wool..................... 25c. ball

ALEX SCOTT, 18 Hew tower It.
Lî-t PIvokol d|>>|\d|*|4)| t>| cj dI ft! iBBBHB

FOR SALE
2 Single

Sleighs,
2 Express 

Waggons,
1 Governess 

Cart.

SHIP OWNERS !
WE OFFER

AT A “ GIVE AWAY” PRICE

2 120-H.P.
SCANDIA OIL ENGINES

These Engines are new, and can be used for single or twin 
screw installation on foreign going vessels.
\. We would be glad to furnish specifications, prices, etc. to. 

interested parties. > :
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LONESOME?
Men, Women, Girls, s 

Bachelors, Widows, etc.
Correspondence 
interesting frii

ClttB and 
friends. Get 

the world 
Marry Wealth,

subscription.
FLORENCE 1

DO Montague 
teb7,601

Brooklyn.

-• V-

A divorce ring for the little finger 
is the latest fad in the JUnited States. 
Quite a cute idea, but foe danger of 
it is that some of those movie ac
tresses will find thcmselvee running 
short on finger lengths.

A recent discovery of relics of foe 
stone age has disclosed women’s 
necklaces composed of wolves’ teeth 
Probably extracted by the- thrifty 
householder of the period during his 
job of keeping wolves from the door. 

U y A boy and his mother was piking 
' " in foe circus. Looking at foe j

m A W* ' 'si
.■ • r il’MfnifiM'f

potamus, he said, “Ma, aint that foe 
ugliest damn thing you ever saw?” 
•‘Bill,” said his ma,” “didn’t I tell 
you never to say ‘aint?”

Stafford’s P ho raton* will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale
everywhere.—marl,tf

-------------- m,
AWARDED MASTEB'S TICJfBT.— 

Mr. Arthur Benson was to-day award
ed a master’s certificate Of dfctoWK 
tency, the examiners being Captains 
English and Major.



DON’T SA YraEPTOPLireTArElt—

Reid-Newfoundland Co., l.imj^JUST RECEIVED:

Latest Records
Brunswick and Gennett,

75c. and upwards.
A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record.

Our Annual 25 cent Sale
We will commence our 25c. Sale on

Wednesday, March 1st.
Our list of bargains is as numerous as ever and the 

goods are clean and attractive.
_ We have many attractive items, including splendid 
value in Hosiery, selected by a resident New York buy
er, who knows where to get good value., 'Other items : 
Men’s Braces, Flannelettes, London Smokes,

Boys’ Braces, flattens, Bootees. Towels, Bibs, 
Bracelets, Ladies’ Gloves, Ribbons,

Table Napkins, Millinery Flowers, Belts, 
Scrim, Calico, 36” ; Shirting, Sateen, 

Stair Oil Cloth, 16”, 2 yards for twenty-five cents. 
Window Blinding, Wool Caps, Forks,'Spoons,

Tea Spoons, Lamps, Back and Side Combs, 
Links, Ink, Paper, Etc., and all Bargains.

DIAMOND

Passenger Service iGLUTEN
Express wjil leave St, 

John’s for Port-aux-Basquea 
at 1 p.m. to-morrow, Sunday' 
taking local passengers only,

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of the Gramophone.

TEMPLETON’S >WMWWWWVWV» 1 2-Burrn
with maiGEORGE NEAL, Ltd Free Calendars for 1922

Phone 264
ve, 1 Ha 
ve, 3 Ven
te. 3 Gotl 
npe, 1 Kit ckTl Wri 
1 Spring 
Pictures 

>e Tacks, 
each.

The Continental Fire Insumace Company’s Calen
ders for 1922 have just arrived. Property owners and 
others who want Calenders and some cheap Fire In
surance—Protection on yôur «Furniture, Property, 
Stock, etc.—in the future will find it to their advan
tage to get in touch with us.

We can give you some valuable information relating 
to Insurance protection.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti

Bring Us Your RED CROSS LINE
A good appearance is an unfailing passport 

to an audience.
We make clothes that fit and please the eye 

as well.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO, 3 cases vt 
i Tin Salm<Upholstering

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth StreetSmallwood Bldg,Don’t wait until Spring opens, 

because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

ns, 7 cases 
ns, 4 barre 
infectionerj

NO 1The American Tailor
When it’s a question of« - W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street. >

>> Phone 477. P. O. Box 445. < CLEANING
it’s a -question of what’s best to clean

WITH
SHINIO the Store

NEW TORE—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail- from New York eii

March 11th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries M

Metal Polish. You will say it

'ill be sol
First and Second Class Passengers

Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Do. 
minion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, eu.

the best, and makes cleaning

EASY
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
--------- St. John’s.—;------

FALSE ECONOMY. Wm. NOSWORTHY, HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St John’s, Nfld, Agents,feb6,m,w,flyrIt is often remarked by 

customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in the garment 
at MATTNDER’S. Samples 
and self-mrxsuring _ cards 
sent to your address.
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NOTICE !MARKET STRENGTHCOAL! Inability to judge existing conditions has caused 
many investors to hold off, with the result that they 
have missed many nice profits.

There are many favorable factors just now, includ
ing low exchange, easy call money, short coverings and 
higher dividend rates.

We recommend that the very active issues should 
be purchased on all recessions.

Our Weekly Market Letter will keep you fully post
ed on New York Activities, and there’s a copy for you 
without obligation.

I J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS * BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154.

Effective January 15th, there will be. certain, 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

North Sydney Best Screened
in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS. John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 D nek worth Street

Furness Line Sailii
St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St* 
to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's. toW

S' From
Liverpool.

MS. S. SACHEM—
.......................................... Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th 1

16. S. DIGBY—
Mar 1st Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd J 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passeoteri. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports 

, For rates of freight, passage aad other particulars apply u 
FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * «

Halifax, NA 10 State SL Hostel,

TO THE TRADE!Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At !..2 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
.tu.th.tt & Sons,

This is just the proper season for Rubber 
Footwear, We carry a large assortment of

Ladies’ & Gent'sn£ntalELECTRICAL MEN !

Rubbers and BaitersLet us add the theoretical to your practical know
ledge, thereby greatly increasing your efficiency and 
qualifying you for the first vacancy “Higher Up”. 

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C, L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO LONDON All sizes are available.

Also a large assortment of
FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER

WEAR
COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY

S. s. "Wisley” Feb. 24th

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

S. S. “Mapledawn”,............ .. ........................  .March -10th
(Via Louisburg.)

feb23,tf 1er, 178

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD
ROWNTREE’S 
ELECT COCOA

The highest grade Cocoa on the market to-day.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

JOHN P. HAND & Co.

100 BrlsHARVEY & CO., Limited
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

To arrive fjpfjirday; ajsqfh0stoq}< :
75 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216,176 count.

50 boxes CALIFORNIA APPfcES—138. 150 co«*t 
20 bags SILVBRRBSL ONIONY-

PRICES RIGHT., „ i

NOAH, Ltd
Forty-Three Years in the Public lers & Jobbers, Noah Building,

fGbl3,iD,,w,f,8rû.
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